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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON STUDENT AID FORMS

THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:50 a.m., in room2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Simon, Coleman, and Erdahl.
Staff present: William Blakey, counsel; Mary ln McAdam, legisla-

tive assistant; John Dean, minority counsel; and Betsy Brand, mi-nority legislative assistant.
Mr. SIMON. The subcommittee will come to order.
The Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education is holding anoversight hearing today on the charging of processing fees to low-

and middle-income students who apply for Federal student assist-
ance under title IV of the Higher Education Act.

This issue has arisen because of the unavailability of the Secre-tary's common form to many college students around the country
and the decision to eliminate the `check-off' from the forms pro-vided by the major processors.

These include: The College Scholarship Service, FAF; the Ameri-
can College Testing Needs Analysis Services, FFS; and the Pennsyl-vania Higher Education Assistance Association, which does notcharge for processing its form.

The elimination of the checkoff effectively denies any studentwho uses the FAF or the FFS forms the opportunity to avoid
paying the fee.

In situations where a student may be required to use one of
these forms to apply for Federal student aid only, that student is
being charged a fee which the Congress did not intend for low- and
middle-income students to pay when they apply for Pell grants,
SEOG's, college work student, and national direct student loans.

The elimination of the checkoff appears to be motivated by adesire on .the part of the administration to save an estimated $1
million in reimbursement costs to the major processing services,
which I sympathize with. But this, I believe, is not an acceptable
explanation for violating Congress expressed intent to make Feder-al student aid available to low-' and middle-income students with-out charge.

I am anxious to hear a complete explanation of the Department's
actions, including why the committee was not notified about this
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change in the student aid forms, as required by law, until after the

forms were printed and distributed.
However, I think there is a real question of whether we are, in

fact, discouraging students in the process of all of this. I think that
is my main concern.

Let me just say that the law is a little bit fuzzy, but the intent is,
I think, fairly clear as it was when the law was written.
__The._statute says `the Secretary is authorized to * *" It does
not mandate it to enter-info bontracts-with-States.--If-that stood-by

itself, then we would not have c problem with compliance of the

law.
The law, however, goes on to say that "the Secretary shall widely

disseminate * * *" which makes the intent very, very clear.
That is what we are here to discuss today.
I want to include in the record at this point the 1981-82 and the

1982-83 forms which are the focus of our attention here today.
This also includes a cofy of Bill Ford's recent letter to Secretary

Bell on this issue as well as my letter of March 11, 1982, to Comp-

troller General Bowsher requesting an opinion on the legality of

the Department's action.
Without objection, that material will appear in the record.
[Letters and fbrms referred to follow:]
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR

SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
320 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE sult.DING

WASHINGTON.D.C. 10518

The Honorable Charles Bowsher
Comptroller General

General Accounting Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Bowsher:

We are writing to request a legal opinion on the authority of the Department
of Education to allow students to be charged a fee for student Federal finan-
cial aid application forms. It is our understanding that students are being
charged $6.50 for the Financial Aid Form (FAY) and $6.00 for the American
Colleges Testing (ACT) form. We would appreciate an analysis of whether
those charges represent a violation of Sec. 483(a) of the Higher Education
Act of 1965. as amended. (20 U.S.C. 1090. enacted October 3, 1980)

The Department specifically requested that the application forms which are
being used for the upcoming academic year delete any questions regarding
whether or not the student was applying for Federal student financial
assistance or other types of assistance. In the past, in accordance with
Sec. 483(a). students who were applying for Federal student financial assis-
tance were nor charged a fee. However, since the deletion of that question
all studbnts are being charged.

Since a significant number of students have already applied for aid for the
1982-83 school year and many of them have already paid the fee we are ques-
tioning, it is imperative that you review this matter as expeditiously as
possible. If you arc unable to provide us with an opinion by March 20, 1982,
please contact Bud Blakey or Maryln McAdam of the Subcommittee staff at225-8881.

fr.E. Thomas Colemr."*-------
Ranking Minority Member

PS:ETC/mmd

Cordially,

Paul i n

Chairman
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March 8, 1982

Honorable T. H. Bell
Secretary
Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue. S.W., Suite 4181
Washington, D.C. 20202

Dear Secretary Bell:

CHAIRMAN
COMMITTEE ON POST orrice

AND CIVIL. SERVICE

COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION AND LABOR

1011

VC/C. 10..3. [auuTiOM

porrsteoNo LE/1.1.Ti0/4
L./011-1.1.0.0.10 11111.1.16

In reviewing the College Scholarship Service's Financial Aid Form (FAF)
for school year 1982-83. I could not find the provisions by which a student
could apply for federal financial assistance without hilving to pay a fee.

As you know, section 483 of title IV of the Higher Education Act provides
that "nu student or parent of a student shall be charged a fee" for
processing the data elements necessary to determine need and eligibility
for federal financial assistance. The Senate Report for the Education
Amendments of 1980, which contained section 483, underscored the fact
that fees could not be charged for processing the common data elements
needed to determine federal student assistance need and eligibility. This

"no fee" provision of the Higher Education Act was not changed by the
Reconciliation Act, and still remains in force.

Therefore, I am quite surprised that the FAF this year contains no mention
of the fact that a student does not have to pay a fee if that student desires

to apply only for federal student assistance. Such a student should be
provided a check-off option, similar to the previous check-off used for

the Basic Grant option. However, the current FAF contains no such
check-off option for federal student assistance programs. In fact, the

clear implication of the form and the instructions accompanying it is
that students must pay a fee for applying for federal student assistance.
This is clearly in violation of current federal law.

I would appreciate it if you would review this matter, and take whatever
steps you must to correct this violation of federal law. At a minimum,

students who have already submitted an application and paid a fee should

8
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be notified that such a fee was not warranted if the application wasonly
for federal assistance, and appropriate rebates should be made.

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

With kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM D. FORD
Member of Congress

WDF:bsa

cc: Honorable Carl Perkins
Honorable Paul SimonV

12-366 0 83 2
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Application for
Federal Student Aid
Irraegitoz.roly.04,;zuysctt,TraZtFotdwor,i11;r2A, cy",.1,1=1::!-"dat

(1982-1983-School -Year)
(Replaces the Basic Grant Application Form)

What Is This Application Foil
You can use the form in this booklet as tne Met step in

applying for financial aid from five student assistance pro-
grams offered by the U.S. Department of Education. Those
programs can help you pay for most kinds of education
after high school, whether you are attending a proles-
sional school, a vocational or technical school, or college.
This application is for Federal financial aid for the 1982-33
school year (July 1, 1982June 30, 19:,3).

The information on this page will answer some of your
questions about these five programs. he instructions will
toll you what Information you have to provide on the form.
If you have any questions after you have read tile instruc-
tions, talk to your high school counselor or the financial
aid administrator at the school you want to attend.

What Are The Five
Federal Financial Aid Programs?

Pall Grants (formerly called Basic Grants)
Pell Grants are awarded to students who need money to

pay for their education or training after high school. A Pell
Grant is not a loan, so you don't have to pay It back. To
get a Pell Grant, you must be an undergraduate who does
not already have a Bachelor's degree. You must also go to
school at least half-time.

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEGO)
An SEOG Is also a grant; you don't have to pay It back.

To get an SEOG, you must be an undergraduate who does
not already have a Bachelor's degree. Usually you must be
going to school at least half -time. However, It a school
chooses, it can award SEOG's to a limited number of
students who are less than hall-time.

College WorioStudy (CWS)
A CWS lob lets you earn part of your school expenses.

These lobs are for both undergraduate and graduate
students. Usually you must be going to school at least
halftime. However. If a school chooses, II can award
CW-S jobs to a limited number of students who are less
than half-tIme.

National Direct Student Loans (NDSL)
NDSL's are low Interest loans made through your

school's financial aid office. After you leave school, you
must repay this money. These loans are for both
undergraduate and graduate students who are going to

- school at least half -time.
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL)

A GSL Is a low Interest loan made to you by a lender
--such as a bank, credit union, or savings and loan associo-

lion. These loans are for both undergraduate and graduate

students who are going to school at least halftime. Alter
you leave school, you must pay this money back.

Who Can Get Aid From These
Federal Financial Aid Programs?

To receive financial aid from these programs, you must:
be a U.S. citizen or an eligible noncifizen
have Jimmie! need (The U.S. Department of Education
and your school will use the Information you put on
this form to determine your need.)
attend a school that takes part In one or more of the
programs
be enrolled and working toward a degree or certificate

Do All Schools Take Pad In These Five
Federal Financial Aid Programs?

No. But more than 6,500 colleges, universities, hospital
schools of nursing, vocational, and technical schools take
part in one or more of them. Contact your school's linen-
clot aid administrator to find out which Federal programs
your school Pediulpates In. Also ask about any State or
private aid that might be available.

What Happens After I Mali in This Form?
Within six weeks after you mall In this form, the U.S.

Department of Education will send you a Student Aid
Report (SAR). On the SAR will be a request for further In,
formation or a number called a Student Ald Index (SAI).
We use a formula established by law to figure this number
from the information you give us on this application or
the SAR.

What Is My Student Aid index (SAW
The SAI Is a number that tells whether you are eligible

for a Pell Grant. If you are eligible the financial aid ad-
ministrator at your school will use this number to deter-
mine the amount of your award. The lower your SAI Is, the
higher your Pell Grant will be. This number will also help
the financial aid administrator determine whether or not
you are eligible for aid from the 5500, NDSL. and CWS
programs. Even it you don't qualify for a Pell Grant, you
may still qualify for one or more of the other four pro-
grams. Be sure to talk to your financial aid administrator
to find out If your school needs any additional Information
from you for these other lour programs.



What Happens II I Don't Got An SAR?
If ynu don't get an SAR in sin weeks, write to:

Federal Student Aid Programs
P.O Bee 92505
Los Angeles, CA 90009

Give your name, addreSe, social security number, and
dale Of birth, and ask for another copy Of your SAR. II
your address has changed since you sent in yOuf appliCa
hon, be sure to give us both your Old and your new ad.
dress.

What If My Financial Situation Changes?
This application asks mostly about income and Me

penses for 1981. It your financial situation has recently
Changed for the worse, You may be able to fill Out a
Special Condition Application for Federal Student Aid.
That application asks mostly about the income and es
penses you expect to have in 1982. Contact your financial
aid administrator to find out more about the Special Con

.dition AppliCetiOn.

Where Can I Get More Information
On Federal Financial Aid?

This booklet gives you Only a brief summary L.! the five
financial aid programs Offered by the U.S. Department of
Education. Each tinancial aid program has its own SpeCial
features and procedures. In addition to the information
you can get frOM your nigh school counselor or your
school's financial efid administrator, you can also find cut
what each program offers and how it operates by reading
tne booklet: Tne Student Guide: Five Federal FInandal Ald
Programs, 1982.83.

To gel a free copy, write to:

FederalSttident Aid PlOgrams-
BOx 84
Washington, D.C. 20044

DEADLINE: MARCH 15, 1983
We must receive your form by March 15, 1983. However,
you should apply as early as possible, because malting in
your form is only the first step in applying for Federal stu
dent aid. Schools often nave earlier deadlines that you
will have to meet.

WARNilk: The U.S. Department of Education can check the information you give us on this form
through a process called validation. If you are selected for validation, you and/oryour parents
will have to provide the 1981 U.S., State, or local income tax return, the worksheets In this
booklet, and other proof that your information is correct. So it is important that you keep this
booklet and these financial records. If you get Federal student aid by giving incorrect informa
tion, you will have to pay It back. II you purposely give false or misleading information on your
application form, you may gel a $10,000 fine, a prison sentence, or both.

INFORMATION ON THE PRIVACY ACT AND
USE OF YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

The Privacy act 01 1974 says that each Federal agency that
asks for your social security number or other information
must tell you the following:

1. its legal right to ask for the Information and whether
the law says you must give It;

2. what purpose the agency has in asking for It and how
it will be used;

3. what could happen It you do not give It.

Our legal right to require that you provide us with your
social security number for the Grant and Guaranteed
Student Loan programs is based on Section 7 (a)121 of the
Privacy Act of 1974.

You must give us your social security number to apply for a
Pell Grant or e Guaranteed Student Loan. We need the
number on this form to be sot,. know who you are, to pro-
cess your application, and to keep track of your record. In
addition, we use your social security number In the Pell
Grant Program in recording information about your college
attendance and progress, in making payments to you direct.
ly in case your college does not handle this, and in making
sure that you have received your money. If you do not give
your social Security number. you will not get a Pell Grant or
a Guaranteed Studdht Loan.

We request that you voluntarily give us your social security
number if you are using Mis form only to apply for financial
aid under the College Work.Sludy, National Direct Student
Loan, an 1 Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant pro
grams We use your social Security number In processing
your application. II yea do not give us your social sectaitY
numter, you are not disqualified from receiving financial aid
under these three programs.

Our legal right to ask for all inlormation except your social
security number Is based on Sections of the law that
authorizes the Pell Grant, Supplemental Educational OPPOr
Wily Grant, College WorkSludy, National Direct Student
Loan, and Guaranteed Student Loan programs. These sec.
Lions Include sections 411, 4138. 443, 464, 425,428. and 482
of the Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended.

II you apply or intend to apply for student aid under alt five
programs you must fill in all parts of the application form ex
cept oueslinns 30,41. a 42. However, lisyou are not applying
or Intendint, to apply for a Guaranteed tudent Loan, you
need not answer eStionS 7 and 16 as well as questions 30,
41, & 42. Finally, it mu are not applying for a Pell Grant or a
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Giant, you need not
answer question 6 as well as 30,41, a 42. It you do not
answer question 42, we will count your answer as No" for
that question.

We ask for the information on the form so that wu can figure
your "student aid index." The student aid index is used to
help figure Out how much Federal financier aid you will gel. If
any. II you do not give the required information, you will not
gel any Federal student financial ald.

We will send your name, address, social security number,
date of birth, student aid indices, student status, year in col.
lege, and State of legal residence to the colleges you list In
question 41 even 11 you cheek "No" in question 42. This in.
foreation will also go to the State scholarship agency in
your Slate Of legal residence to help them coordinate State
financial aid programs with Federal student aid programs.
Also, information may be sent to members of Congress If
you or your parents ask them to help with Federal student
aid questions. We may also use the information for any out.
pose which is a "routine use" liS1r3 in Appendix B of 34CFR 5b.

2
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INSTRUCTIONS
Read the instructions as You fill out this form. Most
mistakes result from not reading the instructions.
Mistekes may delay the processing of your application.

The instructions for this form will usually answer clues.
tIons that you have. If you need more help, contact a geld.
ance counselor at your high school or the financial aid ad.
ministrator at the college you plan to attend.,

Although other people (besides the student who Is apply.
ing for aid) may help fill out this form, It is about the stu-
dent. When we use the words "you" and "your," we

"always mean the student: When we use the word
"college," we mean a college, unlvcrsity, graduate or pro-
fessional, vocational or technical school, or any other
school beyond high school.

Records You Will Need
Get together these records for yourself and your family:

1981 U.S. Income tea return (IRS Form 1040 or 1040A)
1981 State and local income tax returns
W.2.Forms and other records of money earned in 1981
Records of nontaxable Income, such as veterans, social
security, or welfare benefits
Current bank statements
Current mortgage Information

- Records of medical or dental bills that were paid in 1981
Business and farm records

Won't file a tax return. It you or your parents won't be
filing a U.S. income tax return for 1981, you'll still need to
know how much !kerne, if any, was earned In 1981,
Tex return not completed yet. If you or your parents
haven't completed a 1981 U.S. income tax return but will
be filing one, use a blank tax return or the worksheet on
pages 6 and 7 to help you estimate what will be on the tax
return. li the official 1981 IRS Form t040 or 1040A flied for
you and your family does not agree with the estimated In-
formation reported on lines 21.25 of this application, you
must mark the correction on your SAR and resubmit the PAR.

Potato tax return. If you or your parents filed (or will file)
a 1981 Income tax return with a central government out-
side the United States, use the InformatIon from that tax
return to fill Out this form. Convert all figures to U.S.
dollars. II you or your parents also filed (or will file) a U.S.
Income tax return, use Information from both the U.S. and
the foreign tax return to fill out this form.

Now Don't report funds that you or your parents received as an
award under the Distribution 01 Judgement Funds Act or the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act as Income or assets. Don't
report property as an asset II: (a) it may not be sold or have loans
pieced against it without the consent of the Secretary Of Interior,
or (b) the emeriti/ Is held In trust for you or your family by the
U.S. government.

When You Fill Out This Form
Use a pen with black or dark Ink; don't use a pencil.
Print carefully, so that your form will be easy to road.
Round off figures to the nearest dollar.

II the instructions tell you to skip a question, you can
leave it blank. Otherwise, if a question does not apply to
you, don't leave it blank. Put a zero in the answer space.
For example:

0.00
This booklet contains two copies of the form. Use one
copy as a worksheet, and then be sure to keep it and this
booklet for your own records. Your school may ask to see
your copy of the form or the worksheets In the booklet to
make sure you are getting the right amount of aid.
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Section A Student's Information
Write in this section Information about the student who Is
applying for aid.

1. Write in your last name, first name, and middle Initial.
Print carefully. For example:

IWti II Li Aintsiotn, t I I I I t I I I
LAII

2. Writa in the address where you normally will be
receiving mall. II you may be moving, be sure to give
u$ your permanent mailing address. Don't use the ad.
dress of the financial aid office or -any other office st
a school.

3. Write in your social security number. Carefully copy
the number from your social security card.

4. Write in the date you were born. Show the month as a
two-digit number. For exemple, beceuse July is the
seventh month, you would write "07" in the boxes for
"Month." Write In a two -digit number for the day. The
filth day of the month would be "05." Write in the last
two numbers of the year. For example, 1984 would be
"64." Therefore, If you were born July 5, 1964, write:

[OM IALE
Month Day Y..

5. Write In the two-letter abbreviation for your State of
legal residence. Use the State abbreviation list below:

State Abbrevirttions
AL Atatama no Guam MT Montano SD Souln DAWN

P.7.1.`"
NN ...pg. TT Trust tan.,NJ N.r ittIO WsnAall Itlams

Ca.2141111
MT Na,.Y

tgr
nela

AN .
AN..was tg.

toCO Wand.and* AS Kansas
Clowonwol al ,V Nantucliv NC Navy Card. UT titan
Ma HOW*. LA Lau.sAAa NO No. Dakhla VT ValnCell

DT =71111'. a, r0.2 VA wno,a
DE DOA.. IAA lAsaaacrAwtta OP Copal WA
DC DestIkt of Lo 14t,Agan PA PrawyNnla WV West Vit,.

Caturnds MN Wm... PA Wt
sums. m

flpekla IAS .16sIssNop at Rhorla WT W;orniAp
O. 13.0thla uisromi 5C ...Cordon

gannr41.7,igihr=7,,TTZT,°,41°.,%71,11.":::r.IVZr"'"

6. It you are a U.S. citizen, check box (a) and go on to
question 7. Check box (b) If you are cne of the follow-
ing:

U.S. national
U.S. permanent resident, and you have an Allen
Registration Receipt Card (1151 or 1.551)
Permanent resident of the Northern Mariana
Islands
Permanent resident of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific islands
Other noncltizen, and you have one of the
following documents from the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service:
- An official statement that you have been granted

asylum in the U.S.
Arrival-Departure Record (1-94) showing any one
of the following designations:
(a) "Refugee"

or (b) .'..riJstment Applicant"
(c) "Conditional Entrant"

or (d) "Indefinite Parole"

12



If you cannot check boa tat or tbl. vOu must check boa
(c) If you check (c). you cannot get Federal student
aid. II you are in the U.S. on only an Fl or F2 student
v,sa or only a Jr or J2 exchange visitor visa, you can.
not get Federal student aid.

7. Check your year in college from July t, 1982 to .rune
30, 1983. Cheek Only one box.

B. Check -No' it you do not have a Bachelor's degree
and you will not have one by July 1, 1982.

Check "Yes" If you will have a Bachelor's degree by
July 1, 1982. Also. check "Yes" if you will have a
degree from a university In another country that IS
equal to a BachelOt's degree.

9. Check the bus for your current marital 51 atus.

10. Write in the number of dependent children you have.
If you have no dependent children, write in "0".

Section B Student's Status

When we say "parents" in Section B Of the form, we mean
your mother and/or father, or your adoptive parents. In
some cases, we mean a legal guardian who has been ap
pointed by a court. We don't mean foster parents and, for
this section. we don't mean stepparents. (But late, in the
instructions, we will tell you if information about your
stepparent is required.)

Before you answer questions 11, 12, and 13. read the
descriptions below and check the box next to the one that
is true for you.

O Your parents are both living and married to each
other. Answer the questions in Section B about them.

O Your parents are divorced or separated. Answer the
questions in Section El about the parent you lived
with most in the last 12 months. For example, if you
lived with your mother most, answer questions 11, 12,
and 13 about her, and not about your father.

II you didn't Ilve with either parent, or you lived with
each parent an equal number of days, answer the
questions in Section B about the parent who provided
the greater amount of support to you in the last 12
months. (Support includes money, gills. loans, hous.
ing, food, clothes, car, medical and dental care, pay.
ment of college costs, etc.)

Your parent Is widowed or single. Answer the owes.
lions in Section B about your widowed or single
parent.

Your parents are both dead and you don't have an
adoptive parent or a legal guardian. Answar "No" to
all questions in Section B, and fill In the gray shaded
areas on the rest of this form.

O You have a legal guardian. Answer the questions in
Section B about your legal guardian. This is only a
person whom a court has (a) appointed to be your
legal guardian and (0) directed to support you with
ins or her own financial resources.

0 You area ward of the court. Answer "No" to all ques.
lions in.Seclion B, and fill in the gray shaded areas
on the yes! of this Ram.

Now answer questions 11. 12. and 13 based on which box
you checked. Answer all three oueslions for bOth 1991 and
1992.11 yoJ leave any answer blank, we will count it as"Yes."

9

11. It you rued in your parents' home for more than six
weeks (a total of 42 days) in 1981 or you will in 1982,
you must .inswer "Yes." You must answer -Yes" even
it you pay 1 our parents for room and board.

12. 11 your parents claimed you on their U.S. income las
return for 1611, or if they will claim you for 1962, you
must answer -Yes.-

13. It your patents gave you more than $750 worth of sup.
port in 1991, or if they will do so In 1982, you must
answer "Yes." jSuppott Includes money, gifts, loans,
housing, food, clothes, car, mediCal and dental care,
payment of college costs. etc.)

Important Instructions for Sections C, D, & E

If you are mauled at the time you are filling out this form,
consider yourself married for the purpose of deciding
which areas of the form you must fill out.

Unmarried students. (Single, separated, divorced, or
widowed)

If you answered "Yes" to any of the questions in
Section 13, you must fill In the red shaded areas on
the form with information about your parents. In
Section 0, answer questions 14.16.1n Section D.
give financial information about your parents for
questions 21.30, but be sure to answer questions
31 and 32 about yourself. In Section E, give finan
cial information about your parents. Don't fill In
the gray shaded areas.

If you answered "No" to all slx questions in Sec.
lion B, you must fill In the gray shaded areas on
the lot m with information about yourself. In Sec.
lion C. answer questions 19 ano 20. In Section 0,
give financial information about yourself, but don't
answer questions 31 and 32. In Section E, give
financial information about yourself. Don't fill in
the red shaded areas.

Married students.

It you answered "Yes" to any of the questions in
Section B for the year 1982, you must fill in the
rad shaded areas on the form with information
about your parents. In Section C, answer questions
14.1B. In Section 0, give financial information
about your parents for questions 2130, but be sure
to answer questions 31 and 32 about yourself, In
Section E. give financial Information about your
parents. Don't fill in the gray shaded areas.

II you answered "No" to all three questions In Sec.
tion B for the year 1992, you must bill in the gray
shaded areas on the form with information about
yourself and your spouse (your husband or wile), In
Section C, answer questions 19 and 20. In Section
D, give financial information about yourself and
your spouse. Don't answer questions 31 and 32. In
Section E give financial information about yourself
and your spouse Donl MI in the red shaded areas.
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Application for Federal Student Aid

School Year 1982413 wen IMMO you purposely glee wee or nualeadlng Informalon on your applim

Read Instructions 44 you fill out this tom lion form. you may gel 510.000 line, a prison sentence, or both.

01111. ol Modern
Muscat Malstance

Section

A Student's Information
1. Student runt. I t I I .1 1 1 1 I 1 1 LLI I 1 1 I Lai

2. Modern'. permanent malting eddies.
(See Page 310 Stale alsbreviatIonl

3. Student's motet security number

4. Student's date 01 birth

5. Student's State of legal residence

Lost First

I I I I I I
Number and Slyest

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I .ilt,ICII,.

city 1 i 1 1 1 1 state I 'kip Cod.I I I I I I I I I I I I
t I I I

LLJ I 1 1 1 I

LLJ LLJ LLJ
Mouth Day Yew

Slats

6. The student Is 800 U.S. chlyen
&W111 the student My. a Bachehw's degree by July 1.1952?

ng an eligible non-citizen Ism Instruction,' fives
Is) neither of the etyma (see instructions) Ono

7. Student'. yam In coltege dosing 1952413
(Chuck only 1st (freshman) Beginning graduate or

one Cm( 204 (sophomore) ProlessionallheYond

3rd guniorl
Bachelor's degree)

0th (senior)
Stn (undergrodusle) r-3 irr.'pnirOttinsCIO9nr:10351.

9.The student I. 0 unmarried (single. divorced. widowed)
reamed
0 separated

101i1o: rnsichitsgndependent children does the student have?

Section

B Student's Status
Read the instructions on page 4 to find out who counts as the student's parent before you answer 11, 12. and 13.

Yes No

11. Did or will the student 11m with the patent! for mom then sit week. (42 days) in 1903 In 1932? -0

12. Did or MU Me penonte daft the ersdent a. an Income tea asernpUon In Del? In 1947

13. 1:143 se will the shelent get mots Mon $750 worth al support from the patents In 1981? in 19537

Unmarried Students (Single, separated. divorced, or widowed)
II too anseerm "Yes" to any of the questions in Section 0,
you must 1111in the RED shaded areas. DONT fill in the
gray shaded men.

II you answertd "No" lo all questions In Section B. you
must 10 In the GRAY shaded areas DON7 fill In the red
shaded areas.

Married Students
11 you answered "Yes" lo any of the questions in TOction B.
for the yea, 1982. Y0.1 must 1111 In the RED shaded areas.
DONT WI in the gray shaded Wee&

you answered "NO" to the 3 goealloms In Section 0 tor tne
frllIn 1982. too mug / 1111 In the GRAY shaded areas. DON'T

the red shaded areas

Section

C Household Information
PARENTS

NOTE If your parents are separated or divorced. If your parent Iswidowed or single, or If you haya a stepparent.
you most read the Instructions on page 5 before going on.

14.78s patent.' current ...NI statue Is
0 single 0 seParafed
M/bed wbowed
0 divorced

15. The parents' EMI at lega1 maiden. is LI
16. the ale of the Wes went Is

STUDENT (a SPOUSE)

19. The Wel else of Me 'tubers
household during 1S52413 will he
Include the student, spouse, and student's
dependent children. Include other people Only
It they meet the definition in the instructions

ED Form 255

. 5

17.1ee low elm at
the pewits' haumitOld dugng 194243 will he
Include Ihe Student men hershe does not live
at borne. Include parents and parent.' other

CChildren. Include other people only
If they meet 1M definition In Me instructions.

18. mew number In 17,
how many HU be In aorlese during 1162.1137
Include the Student who Is applying tor aid and others
vans will be In college et least helflirne.

20 01 the meteor In 111.1Mar many will be
le college during 1082437
Include Me Mount who Is applying for aid end
others who will ha In College et leant naglime.

1 4



D Income and Expense Information
II you seal file or have filed a 1951 U.S. income Ia. te turn, go to 21.
It you will not tile 8 1981 U.S income tem return, skip to 26.

2i. She totlowmg 1051 0 5 income Isarelym how. ernMee onsouctwonAl
f

E"XonPleiell return
Onstirneted

22. Mt Wel number 01 s.iernphons (Fowls 1040,1one 6e or 10404. tonal% L.-1.1
22 L_J23. 'gat income Porn IRS form 1040 line 31 at Form 10.04, lin 10 4 00 21 i 00(uso osponsbeet on PIG. 61

24. B.19bi U.S income Ina podinuom 1040. Wiley 0,10100.101e 1541 2 00 211 00b. Mt 51.4.1011ot...on* ..... paid b sue_ .00 6 8 00

29. 6 00

b 41othr $ ------ ----......-DO
5

b Sy.. 5

00

0027. 1941 01boor Intacta and benalota
Socos, ancuody Deny!. (00,1 include Ilse sludentl boleti.) $ 00 214 x x x x

to Aoc110Farnohes with Oepenonn: Cboldwin /AFDC°, AOC) b. 8 00 00
y ansothet 1941 oncsione and tometasoChoicl sign.. 0.0061101 . 8 00 S__. .00,nnorno. 011 oll/50 wOossne0 00 bap 61

28. 1441 medico end dentin' aspens. not paid by Inbuinca 4 00 le 1 00
29. 1451 elementary, Junior hop, and high school tuition geld

00 24 1 00100111 include 10.1,00 paid for the student )
30. EspArlad t982 le tette and nonle ebto income and 6.0.1116 00(See ossituelrons 1 .

I/ 9001 are lining in the led shaded areas, answer 3t and 32 0600116, student.rust In.. wooSbbeets in My Inblrucliunb lo Figureout the nswerf )
31. Stueenli a spouse's/total 1041 Inewns minus US.. State. and local 4 00oncoma ... amid
32. Student's Ili 4Pous.A4)bnyings. mind n4I 441.

00

PARENTS STUDENT (6 Spousel

E21 cmp
eslorna1e0
cottec oeluon

Cl

25. 19111 Itsmiyad deductions (Fawn Schedule A. 000 131 - 03(Mole -0- ol deduct...5 wove not demand I
26. Mt onetime eainvelhoinn.ox [ Father $ 00

II you are tilling In the
gtay shaded areas. skip
In Section E

Don't answer 30, 31.
and 32

Scloon

E Asset Information
33. cash, and ..luting ncccounls

34. Noma 14entows wwly on "0")

35. °the, real rstI end InnesInienIS

36. 9u4Iness ond term

PARENTS STUDENT IS Spouse)
Sbnal os d oweln n0.7 IN, ty, 0060 unit'? Venal Is 0 woo, now, Whal ts onedi on 00

00 5 00S --- 00 S 00 S 00 S 00
S

00 0 00

00 S ________ 00 00
All students must loll In Sections t end G

F Student's (& Spouse's) Expected Income and Benefits
37.. SluArnOs la abiy income 1000'1 rev gide sludnn1 tmenciataid)

to Spout 7.4 losable oncom (Don't inbluac stuont lonenciai aid.)

38. Social sec iffy bynyfililtOt 4,00CM.4110ones and dependent cOii0lon)
39. W Mo:alionnt henelils 'Include only low student's Leong., from the0'0,ei..11 and Dcben.,,ys rducatinnei stunte Piogoam. includeVA Cony:out:Its SennIola 1

40. 0obar 11101111 and tornefols n1 study, 14 06500e1(000, otology stu11e01t o'nn. et Ins on., tio twnehts peen .n 37. 36. 391 Amount 10, July,, 196210 June 30.1953: _ _ 00

Stowne, 1950 Sonsist Vent 195253
3 months: 00 9 mbrohs S ___---- .. DO
310001168 ____-----.00 9 croon!. 5 __--- 00

July 1, 1942 -June 30. 1943
Atorhint not month: ____OC Nurnbet ot months L.1_1

Amuunt poi month: __,_.00 Number at months

hyIloon

G Colleges, Release, and Certification
41. Studynet college tan the 196743 school yot

Dept of Ed,
Use OnlyNome 0 CM.

- J I_J _1-1JGq
2 Slate

0.1. et Courge

jCde

43. 0,44.10n.sol 01l0..110 -51 on i_ J
ryw .4 vw woo 011 11.111 II ew we SIGN:

ne t.n ts not-, t est, o. n'en I no

42. ontr,,,00.?,i::::Ineulli,Si13,7paz:,..nnl ot,edueelionpamoissiun send

lb. bconcoal lid agebcy in your Stale,
6.1111 colleges 1.0100 on 417

Yes No (-)
yes NO 0

NOTE: Answering "Yea' l0 42 And 42 b 0111 not nevi ingelanwnlint Incs1 9111.5 and totingrs for applying for browse:el aid
15. 1060001(0.J

Cote cowpietyd..toent m. It 4 Sliouse

1,11101
ononrh dayMA II his 10101 10, roolerao Styoem 4.0 Plog'cnob, D0 Do.

snsms. Lu, Ange106, CA 2491- -

15
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Application for Federal Student Aid

School Year 1982.83 WARNING: If you purposely give tale* or misleading InloornatiOn On your appltmn
Read Inshuctions as you fill out this form. lion form, you may get a $10.1203 fine, a prison sentence, or both.

Otnee of Reeve
awed Astelance

Section

A Student's Information
1. Student's name 1111111 I I I 1 I

Last First

2. Siudam's permanent mailing 44,...

I

:Sea page 3 lug State anntewationt and Stealreet I
I

AP No.

L_J-Iiiil3. Student's social security number

4. Student's date of Mom

S. Student's 31.1. of lege residence

LLJ LLJ LJ__1
Month Day Year

Slate

B. The student is let
tot an migible non carter, 1see nWltu,WOnS1
Ice neither Of the above (see ....Minns)

1--S--1 1 1 1 1 1

Stall Zip Dodo

B.W111 the student nave a Ilschetor'e degree by July t, 3821
Yeetle

7. Student's rest in college during 1982413 EiThe student Is 0 unmarried (smote, divorced. widowed)

IGnock only 1st drostunant Beilinnmg graduate Or rrianted
Ono Wet 2nd (sophomore) prof essional(beyond separated

310 Bunion
a Bachelm'a degree/

stn Merrier) 10.HOw many dependent children does the student nave? 11
0 Oth tuntletgriey stet Ci r?:p",%"4:2.9r:"'" III one. write in den

Section

Student's Status
Read the Instructions on page 4 to find out who counts se the student's parent before you answer 11, 121and 13.

Yes NO Yes NO

11. Did or will the student Pee with the parents for mom Men six weeks 02 days) In telt? 0 In 18127 0
12. Did or will the parents claim the Student as in Income tas exemption In 1981? In 18121 0
13. Did or will the ludent get more then $750 wash of slipped from the patents In ISSIT In min

Unmarried Students (Single, separated, divorced, or widowed) Married Students
It you answered 'lea' to any 01 the questions In SeCtIon B.
for the year 1982, you must fill In the REDIMaded areas.
DON'T till In the dray shaded ale..

y"enyr 11731,71:dm-tg ?I'lltIo1 nein? a rzttlsgz,r.. .3c,Vi"
1111 in the tap shaded arena

It you answered "Yes" to any ol the questions in Setlion B.
you must till on the RED shaded seas DON'T 1111 in the
grey leaded areal

11 you answered "No" to alto questions In Section El, you
must till on the GRAY shaded areas. CION'T 1111 In the red
shaded areas

Section

C Household Information
PARENTS

NOTE: If your parents are sopa ruled or divorced, If your parent Is widowed or single, or if you have astupparent,
you must rood the Instructions on page 5 before going on.

14. The heron's' current marital status Is
single DepInlInd
milnktd widasted

divOrCed
15. The parents' Slate of legal residence I.

18.m. Aga at the older Parent la

STUDENT (8 SPOUSE)

19. ma low atm al the etudnre
household during 11112-13 Wit be
Include the Student, sPoitap and student's
dependent children. Include other people only
If they meet the dellnIelen In Ins InsIngtIons.

ED Form 255

16

17.M puntaln.1 0a.01100 dodge 1111120 WM be
Include the student even If MOWS WNW not tire
St Isom. Include paint% and patents' other
dependent children. IncIude Other mope We
It dwy meet Me definition In the InettuCtlaw.

10. 01 the Msteber te 11,
how mai wet to In aelM. dud.° 1102437
Include the student echo Is applying toe ald and others
who will be In college at least heiblIme.

20.ot the 11111110,01n II. hove then/ wilt be
In cagey, chwIng letletr?
Include the student who le applying toe aid and
others who will be In college at teesthelitime.
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5.-
D income and Expense Information

If you will iab oo Save land 1931 U,S income tat return 501021.
PARENTS STUDENT (6 Spouse(110. .ie eel the a 1581 U.S. income lac return. s9ip to 26.

21. 7ne following 1981 U S. income la. teturn Poo.es ere i- 173,m a
99,,,t1en oet,in r-27,11 a

9...., 15er .rsiourionS i .1" 2,n,,,rnIt.dd te honi...- Mes,mate0 -O 22. 19e1 low numbs, of .,31,0. (Penn 10110. line br. or INIDA 1,1051 1.--.1.-1 22 L.
em, 23, 1981 Income ItOrn IRS Form MAO. Ono 3t or Form 1000A, Ions 10 3 - 00 21 3 .- 00-J fUse auvshest on :Age 61
e. 24. o Ism u.9 ,uoansa tee peidtForte 10.0.1one AZ Or 10.0A,bne Oat a 3 00 2/1. OD

I.q b 1981 Slats end local income lases gtel, 0 3 00 0 3 00
25. 1981 Itemizer, deductions (Form 1040. Schedule A, 1one 391 3 00 23 3 _- .00ftlinie 'V' 0 deductions were not item,. 1

[ Fat.. 3 00 ',own S 0026. net Income noel Iron, walk be

D Monte. 1 OD 0 8,i,'.4 3 ----- _.0027. 1981 other Income nel benefit.
a Soctol setunty benefits (DorVilinolude Ina studenr3 benetttil a 5 00 2re X X X X
Gam to Fortunes with Dependent 0101:Pen (AFDC Or ADC/ G 3 00 e 5

C Al? one, MI Income and penelits(Ceitd suppon.disobitite . 5 00 c Coincdme, etc.! (Use emissive, on page 6.1
28. 1981 medico, end dental some.. not pId by Laurance 3 00 28 3 00
29. In, tmentry, junior high, end high school tuition ;ld 3 00 29 3 - 00(Don't include tuition paid for Inc student./
30. Espectel mt.blo one nunlesobl (neon end Well. 1 00ISee instructions.)

II you are tilling In the0 700 are titling in the red shaded areas, answer 31 and 32 about the student. grey shaded needs. skipOM tee xotssneels in the instructions to gouts out Ina enswrS3
to Section E.31. kiuent's ;I spouse's,tolo 'sat income minus 1.1.3.,51.1., one focal 5 DO Don't answer 3D, 31,..sincome 000 pod

and 32.32, Student's 19 sunuso's, sown. end net 5 00

9.clion

Asset Information
PARENTS STUDENT (6 Spouse)

01,21,5 o wort, no, virm Is owed on it? Orem is it worth now, Met Is owed On It?

3 00

3 00 3 00s - .00

33. Costs, "stooge, and cher. ing accounts 00

34. Horns Inenters onto on '1,"1 .-_-.00 3 00
35. Diner teat estate and investments

00
36. flusioess ent1 farm 00 3 ______ 00

Sen. All students must 1,11 in Secttons F and G .

F Student's (& Spouse's) Expected Income and Benefits
37. Sealant.. losoble income (Don't onelurie student linancoal erd 1

Spouse, tevebte income (Don't motors! student Imancial std /

38. sued. security benefits do. student. douse and ceoannent amount

39. oe,wens eenctionel ben0Ido Onclude only Ine student's benefits horn the'GI 001 and r,,,,,,,,,,,,14.g,source Program Don't .nclode
VA E.Ont,tautur. 0enebts3

40. DOW meane and benefits or student (11 0120001:41Don1 include Studenttmanciat too rn r'., 0, OW 1,0111V UI ImnobiS (peen In 32, 35. a 391

Summa 1953 Schnot treat 198263
3 montns 3 00 9 month, 3 OD

30001095 00 9 months% _

July I, 1902-Asn 30. MSS
amount oet month% __EC NumMnol montns

Amount ow namtn3 ____ 00 Numbet ot months .L-I

Amount tot July 1, 1992 to June 301983 3 --------_-- 00
Sachem

G Colleges, Release, and Certification
41. Student's college to Ins 195243 school yeet

001 of Ed.
Use Only

Name Of C010417

Cl? Siete
2

Name el Gos.g
____. LI.1 _L_1Coln stele

L 1.J __I

1.

43. Car/medium. An 0' mir On Inia 0 v t- :c :Olen :es:, ne SIGN:,-/00 J.,: J nun

Storrent

4 2 Z tgl'e °"'°" sand

a In. !memo.' aid nen, on your Stale Yes (::1 tin 0
toe colleges baled on al? YeS

ROLE' Ans.enno ^Fra" lo at a .nn 42 0111.01 meal In "-no:memento
of Inc.? Stales end co11,es for applying '91 f1t.,19'.'
Moe i.istrucltons

Dale coovIrI.4

I JFame.
movie, rro,111 day ye.',,eare not.

hh''' h."' h. 0.0 7,^S te0 R3s 9;190, Ids .nv,Is CA 03009 2096

12 -366 0 83 - 3 17



Section C Household Information

Parents' informationred areas

Fill in this section with information about your parents.

II your parents are separated or divorced, or if your parent
Is widowed or single. Give information only about the
parent that you counted in Section 8.11 that parent has
married or remarried, road the next paragraph.

If you have a stepparent. If the parent that you counted in
Section 8 has married or remarried, you must also Include
Information about your stepparent if either:

you lived with your stepparent (and parent) for more
than six weeks (a total of 42 days) in 1981, or will in
(982;

Or
you got or will get more than $750 In support from your
stepparent in 1981 or 1982.

If you are reporting Information about your stepparent,
note that whenever we say "parents" on the rest of this
form, we also mean your stepparent.

14. Check the box for your parents' Current marital
status.

Show the current marital status of the people that
you give Information about on this form. For example,
If you must give information about your mother and
stepfather, check the box that says "married."
because your mother and stepfather are married.

15. Write In the two abbreviation for your parents'
State of legal residence. Seo the list of Stale abbrevi-
ations on page 3.

18. Write In the age of your older parent.

17. Write In the number of people that your parents will
support between July 1, 1982 and June 30, 1983. In-
clude your parents, yourself, and your parents' other
,dependent children. 11 you (the student) have depom
-dant children, also Include them Include other people
only If they now live with and get more than half of
their support from your parents and will continue to
get this support between July 1, 1982 and June 30,
1983. Don't include your (the student's) spouse.

18. Write in the number of people from question 17, In-
cluding yourself, who will be going to college or other
schools beyond the high school level between July 1.
1982 and June 30, 1983. To be Included here, each
student must be enrolled at least halftime. Half time
means the student is taking at least 6 credit hours
per term. If the school uses clock hours, the student
must be attending at least 12 clock hours per week.

Student's (& spouse's) information
gray Shaded areas

Fill in this section with information about yourself (and
your spouse). If you are divorced or separated, don't in.
elude information about your spouse.

19. Write in the number of people that you (and your
spouse) will sun 't between July 1, 1982 and June
30. 1983. Induct° your spouse, and your
dependent children. Include other people only it they
now live with and get more than hall of their support
from you (and your spouse), and will continuo to gel
this support between July 1, 1982 and June 30, 1983.

14

20. Write in the number of people from question 19, In-
cluding yourself, who will be going to college or other
schools beyond the high school level between July 1,
1982 and June 30, 1983. To be Included here, each
student must be enrolled at least half-time. Half-time
means the student is taking at least 6 credit hours
Der term. If the college uses clock hours, the student
roust be attending at least 12 clock hours per week.

Section D Income and Expense Information
If your parents filed or will file a 1981 U.S. Income lex
return, fill In the answers in this section using your
parents' 1981 U.S. income tax return (IRS Form 1040 or
10404) or other financial records. Make sure you answer
all of the questions In the section marked "TAX FILERS
ONLY." If you are giving Information for only one parent,
and that parent flied (or will file) a joint tax return for
1981, give only that parent's portion of the Income and ex
penses asked for In questions 22-26. Answer questions 31
and 32 about yourself.

If your paresis did not and will not file a 1981 U.S. Income
tax return, skip questions 21.25, and answer questions
2830, using your parents' financial records. The kinds of
records we mean are: statements of Income that your
parents earned In 1981 and statements of nontaxable in-
come that your parents got in 1981 (like social security,
disability, and welfare benefits). Answer questions 31 and
32 about yourself.

11 you (and your spouse) flied or will Ills a 1981 U.S. In.
come tax return, fill In the answers In this section using
your (and your spouse's) 1981 U.S. Income tax return (IRS
Form 1040 or 1040A) or other financial records. Make sure
you answer ell of the questions In the section marked
"TAX FILERS ONLY." If you are divorced, separated, or
widowed, and you filed (or will file) a Joint tax return for
1981, give only your portion of the income and expenses
asked for In questions 22.26. Don't answer questions 30,
31, and 32.

It you (and your spouse) did not and will not tile a 1981
U.S. Income tax return, skip questions 21.25, and answer
questions 26.29 using your (and your spouse's) financial
records. The kinds of records we mean are: statements of
Income that you (and your spouse) earned In 1981 and
statements of nontaxable income that you (and your
spouse) got in 1981 (like social security, disability, and
welfare benefits). Don't answer questions 30, 31, and 32.

21. Tax return figures

Check the box that says "from a completed return" If
the 1981 U.S. Income tax return has been filled out.
For questions 22 through 25 you should copy the
answers from the tax return.

Check the box that says "estimated" If the 1981 in-
come tax return has not been filled out. For questions
22 through 25 you must write in the figures that will
be on the tax return. Use a blank 1981 U.S. Income
tax return to help you answer these questions. Use
the worksheet on page 6 to figure out your answer for
question 23.

Important:
When figuring your income, don't Include any earnings
from student financial aid programs, such es College
Work - Study. If a number that you copy from a U.S. Income
tax return includes such earnings, subtract them before
you write in that number.

22.Tota1 number of exemptions for 1981
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Write In the number from Form 1040. line 6e or 1040A,
line 6.



73. Income for 1981 Irom U.S tae 'Mum

If a U.S. income tax return for 1981 has been corn.
Oeled, write in the number from F01111 1040. line 31 or
1040A, line 10.

If a U S. Income tax return for 1981 has not been coma
Pleled. use the worksheet below.

Worksheet for question 23

Wages.. serene, lips. ere,
ttron.t include she rani rinen0111 era.)

entrees! end divioend means ells IRS excrusron

0111., name income plimony received. business
end term income, 0101111 gains. pensions, sn .
nulhes. teas, and all olher taxable Income)

Add all of Me numbers In the column.

Subtract any matusmenes 10 income (moving mr.
Panes. employee business expenses. pyerrents
to IRA and Keogh "counts. interest penally on
silly Mind.mwel of savings, alimony paw, and in.
come waived la permenenl and tall dmatrillty).

TMs re abut aroma los masher, 73. TOTAL S

00

00

no

oo

.00

co

24. a. U.S. Income tan paid for 1981

Write in the number from Form 1040, line 47 or 1040A,
line this Make aura this number doesn't include any
FICA. sell.omploymenl, Or otnar taxes. Don't copy the
amount 01 "Federal income tee withheld" from a W2
Form.

b. Stale and local Income taxes paid for 1981

Write in the fetal amount of State and local income
taxes actually paid for 1981. This is the amount with.
held minus any refund, or the amount withheld plus
any additional amount due. Don't count sales,.prope
ty, or any other laces that are not taxes on income.

25. Itemized deductions for 1981

Write is the number from Form 1040, Schedule A, line
39.11 deducnons were not Itemized or II a Foie, 1040A
was Iliad, write in "0." (Business or farm owner: don't
use numbers from Schedule C Or F.)

26. Income earned from work In 1981

Write in the amount of income earned from work in
1981 by (a) your lather and (b) your mother.

11 you skipped questions 21 through 25. include your
Parents' earnings from work in 1981.

II you answered questions 21 through 25. include the
"Wages, salaries, tips. etc." from your parents' Form
1040, line 7 or 1040A, line 7. II your parents own a
business or farm, also add in the numbers Irom Form
1040, lines 11 and 18.

. Write In the amount of Income earned Irom work in
1981 by (a) you and (b) your spouse.

If you skipped questions 21 through 25, include your
(and your spouse's) earnings from work in 1981.

It you answered questiOns 21 throm,h 75, iclude the
"Wages. salaries, lips, etc." from your (and ynur
spouse's) Form 1040, tine 7 or 1040A, line 7. II you (or
your spouse) own a business or farm. also add in the
manners from Form 1040, lines 11 and 18.

6
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27. Other Income and benefits for 1981

a Social security benefits for 1981

Write In the amOunl of social security benelits (in
eluding Supplemental Security Income) that your
Parents got in 1981. Be sure to include the amounts
that your parents go! for their children under age 18.
But don't include your benefits. even II they are part
of your parents' social security check,

This question does not apply to you. Goon to 27b.
b. Ald to Fan:lilies with Dependent Children

(AFDC or ADC) for 1981

Write in the total amount of benefits that your
parents got in 1981 Item Aid to Families with Oepen
dent Children. (These are usually called either AFDC
or AOC benefits.)

Write In the total amount of benefits that you (and
your spouse) got in 1981 Irom Aid to Families with
Dependent Children. (These are usually called either
AFDC or ADC benefits.)

c. All other Income and benelits lot 1981

Add up your parents' other Income and benefits for
1981. Use the worksheet below,

Add up your (and your spouse's) other Income and
benefits for 1981. Use the worksheet below.

Worksheet for question 27c

Child supPFM received

Welfare benefits reseepl AFOC or ADC)

Unemployment c=1allr aiIlinZee any
included In

Railroad Retirement Benefits .00

Oisetality raceme On

Veremns benefits except educaliOnal benefils
(Include Deere Penman 8 Oependency and
Innemnity COmpenaaMe (010) benelils.) .00

Interest on les.bee bonds .00

Ins Interest end dividend exclusion
.D)

Untaxed mutton of pensrons 8 Capital gains
-_

00

housing, food, a other hying allowances tor
clergy. 8 Whets (Include cash Payments

and cash value 01 benefit.) .00

Any other Income end benefits 1001 include Me
loan, 11s150 below.)

This Is you, maw., fa Question 27e. TOTAL .00

Don't include.
pr" income ,.honed In 23. 76a and D. and 27. end
Money Iron student Imenciel aid programs (educational losea,
remk.study earnings. peed, or echotarahlps)
Velvets (remade for education (GI Bill. Clependonla Educe.
honed Assistance Program. a VA Conleibureey Benefit')
"Adjustenenls lo Income wanted on Me 1981 US income tee
return (Farm roar), line 30)
Gifts end support. Gaya lhan money. received lion, Mends or
releavem
Food MeV' or reTurrelleeed or deferred annultree

You must keep this 100,1 sheet. Don't send it in with
your application form, because you may be asked to
refer to it Wier to verify the information on your ap
pticztion. It may sins help you lo show that your SAR
is accurate.



28. Medical and dental expenses In 1981 not paid by
Insurance

Write in the amount of money that your parents paid
in 1981 for medical and dental expenses. Don't in.
elude amounts covered by insurance or the cost of In-
surance premiums. If your parents itemized deduc
lions on their 1981 U.S. Income tax return, write in the
total of lines 2 and 8a, b, c, and d of Form 1040,
Schedule A.

Write in the amount of money that you (and your
spouse) paid in 1981 for medical and dental ex.
penses. Don't include amounts covered by insurance
or the cost of insurance premiums. If you (and Your
spouse) itemized deductions on your 1981 U.S. in-
come tax return, write In the total of lines 2 and 6a, b,
c, and d of Form 1040, Schedule A.

29. Elementary, junior high, and high school tuition paid
In 1981

Write In the amount of money that your parents paid
in 1981 for elementary, junior high; and high school
tuition for their children. (Tuition doesn't Include
room and board.) Don't include any tuition that your
parents paid for you, or any tuition for preschool or
college. Also, don't include tuition paid by scholar.
ships.

Write in the amount of money that you (and your
spouse) paid in 1981 for elementary, junior high, and
high school tuition for your Children. (Tuition doesn't
include mom and board.) Don't Include any tuition
that you paid for yourself, or any tuition for preschool
or college. Also, don't Include tuition paid by scholar-
ships.

Then, skip to Section E.

30. Expected 1982 taxable and nontaxable Income and
benefits

Write in the total amount of taxable and nontaxable
Income and benefits that your parents expect to gel
In 1982. Include the types of income that were asked
for in questions 23 and 27a, b, and c. II you skipped
questions 21 through 25, include the types of Income
that we asked for in questions 28a and b, and 27a, b,
and c.

31. Student's (and spouse's) 1981 Income

Use this worksheet to figure the student's (and, if
married, spouse's) 1981 income. If the student is
divumed, separated, or widowed, don't include infor-
mation for the spouse.

Worksheet for question 31

Student's war awning. from work (DOn't Include
woth.study earnings/ a .00

8Poese's 1981 earnings from work (Don't include
wolkialudy earnings.) .00

Other 1981 taxable & nantaitable incorneinteo
est, dividends. AFDC or ADC, etc. (Dori, Include
veterans educational benefits, social security
benefit, 01 student financial aid) .00

Add all the numbers In the column. 00

Subtract 19131 US., stale, and local Income tease
geld by student (& spouse& .00

This Is your answer 1011.610ton 31. TOTAL S .00
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32. Student's (and spouse's) assets

Use this worksheet to figure the student's (and, if
married, spouse's) assets. 11 the student is divorced
or separated, uon't include Information for the
spouse.

Worksheet for question 32

Amount In cash, savings, & CheCkinq aCcOunts
(Don't include money from student !Mandel aid
ploglanitss .00

Real estate & Investments other than the home
Y. live In (See Instruction for question 35.1
What la It worm now7 What Is owed on 117

.00 .00

Business & term (S. Instruction 101 question 111
what Is It wenn now? what Is owed on 117

.00

Add all number& In the tighlihand column.
This is your answer tot question 32. TOTAL

oo

.00

Section E Asset Information
You must give Information about your parents' assets In
questions 33 through 36. Don't include money from stu-
dent financial aid programs, such as grants, loans, and
work-study. If you are giving Information for only one
parent and that parent has jointly owned assets, give only
that parent's portion of the assets and debts.

You must give information about your (and your spouse's)
assets in questions 33 through 36. Don't include money
from student financial aid programs, such as grants,
loans, and work-study. If you are divorced or separated
and you have jointly owned assets, give only your portion
of the assets and debts.
Don't include personal or consumer loans, or any debts
that are not related to the assets listed.
33. Cash, savings, and checking accounts

Write In the amount of money that is In cash, sav-
ings, and checking accounts today.

34. Home
Write in how much the home Is worth today. Use the
realistic price's' which the home could be sold. Don't
use assessed, insured, or tax value. A "home" in.
eludes a house, Mobile home, condominium, etc.
Renters, write in "0."
Then, write in how much is owed on the home, in.
eluding the present mortgage and related debts on
the home, (Don't include interest due.) Check with the
mortgage company If you don't know,

35. Other real saints and Investments
Write in how much other real estate and investments
are worth today, Investments include trust funds,
money markst funds, stocks, bonds, other securities,
commodities, precious and strategic metals, etc.

Then, write In how much is owed on other real estate
and 1.westments.

38. Business and farm
Write In how much the business and farm are worth
today. Include the value of land, buildings, machinery,
equipment, livestock, Inventories, etc. Don't Include
how much the home is worth. (Home value should be
given In question 34.)
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Than Arlie at what is Data on the business and
farm. Include only the present mortgage and related
debts for which the business and !aim sore used as
collateral.

II your parents are not the sole owners, write in only
their share of the total business and farm value and
debt.

It you (and your spouse) are not the sole owners.
write in only your (and your spouse's) share of the
total business and farm value and debt.

All students must fill in Sections F & G
Section F Student's (& Spouse's) Expected
Income and Benefits
Questions 37.40 ask about income and benefits that you
expect to get. Answer these questions as accurately as
you can. If a question doesn't apply to you, or 11 you don't
expect to get any income or benefits from that source,
don't leave It blank: write In "0."
37, a. & b. Taxable Income

Write in the total amount of taxable income that (a)
you and (b) your spouse expect to pet during the
3munth summer of 1982 and the 9.month school year
of 198283.
Include:

Wages, salaries, and tips
Interest and dividend income
Any other income that will be earned or taxed

Don't include income from a job that you (or your spouse)
will get from student financial aid programs, such as CW.S.

38. Social security benefits

Write in the amount of social security benefits (in.
eluding Supplemental Security Income) that you will
get per month from July 1, 1982 through June 30,
1983, and the number of months during this time that
you will get these benefits. IncluJe benefits for your.
self, your spouse, and your dependent children. If
you're not sure how much you will get. contact the
Social Security Administration.

39. Veterans educational benefits

Write in the amount of veterans educational benefits
that you will gat per month from July 1, 1982 through
June 30, 1983, and the number of months during this
time that you will get these benefits Include only
what you (the student) will get from the GI Bill and
Dependents Educational Assistance Program. II you
are not sure how much you will gel, contact the
Veterans Administration.
Don't Include Death Pension, Dependency and Indem-
nity Compensation (DIG). VA Contributory Benefits, or
your spouse's GI Bill.

40. Other Income and benefits

Write in the amount of other income and benefits that
you (and your spouse) expect to get from July 1.1982
through June 30, 1983.
Include:

Child support received for your children
- Aid to Families with Dependent Children ;AFDC or

ADC)
Welfare benefits
Unemployment compensation (Don't include any
unemployment compensation that you included in
qi.estion 37a or 370.)
Railroad Retirement Benefits
Ditattity income

8

Veterans benefits, such as Death Pension and
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC)
benefits (Don't include the benefits that you gave in
question 39 or VA Contributory Benefits.)
Spouse's GI Bill
Interest on taxfree bonds

- Untaxed portions of pensions and capital gains
Housing, food, and other living allowances far
military, clergy, and others (Include cash paym ants,,,
and cash value Cl benefits.)
Any Other income and benefits

Don't Include food stamps, money from student finan-
cial aid programs (educational loans, work -study earn.
ings, grants, or scholarships), or any of the income or
benefits that you reported In 37, 38, and 39.

Section G Colleges, Release, & Certification
41. Write In the name, city, and Stale of the college that

you will be going to during the 1982.83 school year.
Use the first two lines under 41 (Cl). If you are con-
sidering more than one college, write In on the first
two lines the name and address of the college that
you are most likely to attend. Use the next two tines
(42) for the name and address of the college you are
most likely to attend If you don't attend the first One.
II you don't know yet which colleges you are in-
terested in, you may leave this question blank.

42. a. Check "Yes" if you give us permission to send In.
formation from this form to the financial aid agency
in your Stale. Some Stale agencies may ask for Mil
information. They may use it to help decide whether
you will get a Slate award, and to check to see it you
reported correct Information on your State student
aid application.

Check "No" If you don't want as to send information
from this form to the financial aid agr ncy in your
State. II you check "No," your Stale aid may be
delayed, but it will have no effect on your Federal aid.

42. b. Check "Yes" if you glue us permission to send in
formation from this term to the cottages that you
listed in question 41. Many colleges use this informa
pliaocriktaogelluip estimate the amount Of youi financial aid

Check "No" If you don't want as to send information
from this form to the colleges that you listed in ques
Lion 41.

43. You must sign thIS form. li you are married. your
Spouse must sign this form. If you filled In the red
Shaded areas, at least one of your parents must also
sign this form. Everyone signing this form is saying
that all Information on the form is correct and that
they are willing to give documents (such as a copy of
their 1981 U.S., Slate, or local income tax returns) to
prove that the information is correct.

Sending in Your Form
Double -check your form, to make sure It is complete and
accurate. Be sure It has the necessary signatures.

Put the form In the envelope that comes with this booklet.
You don't have to send any money Don't put letters, tax
forms, worksheets, or any extra materials In the envelope;
this will only slow down the processing of your application.

Also include the postcard that comes with this booklet.
As soon as we receive your application, we will mall the
postcard hack to you, stamped with the dale y-1 should
expect tO receive your SAR. if you don't receive the pbs
card within four weeks. send us another application form.
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POIM 1981-82 School Year

You can use the form In this booklet to apply for a Basic Edu-
cational Opportunity Grant (Basic Grant) for the 1981-82
school year (July 1. 1981-June 30, 1982). Basic Grants are
awarded to students who need money for their education
atter high school. A Basic Grant is not a loan, so you donl
have to repay it.

Your need for a Basic Grant will be figured out by the Basic
Grant Program. using a formula established by law. In 1981-
82, the amount of a Basic Grant will be between $200 and
51,904 The actual dollar amount of your Basic Grant depends
on:

your eligibility index
whether you are a full-time or part-time student
how much it costs to go to your College
how long you will be enrolled between July 1. 1981 and
June 30. 1982.

The Instructions In this booklet will answer most of your
questions about the Basic Grant Program. If you still have
questions after you have road the instructions, talk to your
high school counselor or the financial aid administrator at the
college you want to attend.

Who can get a Basic Grant?
To get a Basic Grant. you must be:

a U.S. citizen or an eligible noncitizen
an undergraduate student who does not yet have a
Bachelor's degree
going to college at least half-time
enrolled in a college that takes part in the Basic Grant
Program.

II you meet all of these requirements, you may be eligible to
get a Basic Grant award.

I've already filled out a different student aid
form. Do I have to fill out this one too?
Maybe not. There are other forms that you can use to ")OlY
for a Basic Grant and Other student aid:

Family Financial Statement (FFS)
Financial Aid Form (FAF)
Pennsylvania Higher Education FtSstSMnCe Agency
(PHEAA) Form
Student Aid Application for California (SAAC).

Each of these forms hac a box for you to check If you want to
apply for a Basic Grant. If you checked that box, you have
already applied lora Basic Grant and you don't need to till out
this form.

What If I want to apply only !or
a Basic Grant?
If you plan to apply only for a Basic Grant. you Should use the
form in this booklet, not one of the Other forms. It won't cost
you anything to apply only for a Basic Grant.

What happens after I mail In this form?
Within six weeks after you mall your form, we will send you a
Student Eligibility Report (SER). Oil the SER there will be a
number called an eligibility index. We figure this number from
the information you give us on your application. it helps as
decide whether you can get a grantand if so, how much.
The lower the number, the higher the award.

Be sure to read all the Instructions that corn. with the SER.
They will tall you what to do next to gal a Basic Grant.

If you do not get a SER in six weeks, write tO:

Basic Grants
P.O. Box 92964
Los Angeles, CA 90009

Give your name, address, social security number, and date of
birth. and ask for another copy of your SER. if your address
has changed since you sent In your application, be sure to
give us your new address.

What If my financial situation changes?
The Basic Grant Application Form asks mostly about income .

and expenses for 1980. If your financial situation has recently
changed for the worse, you may be able to fill out a Special
Condition Form. That form asks mostly about the Income and
expenses you expect to have In 1981. Read page 8 of this
booklet to find out more about the Special Condition Form.

Deadline: March 15, 1982
We must receive your application by March 15, 1992. How-
ever, you should apply as early as possible because mailing in
your application is only th2 first step to getting a Basic Grant.
There are other deadlines that you will have to meet.
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Warning

You must be very careful to give us information that is
correct. If you get a Basic Grant by giving incorrect
information. you will have to pay It back. Also, if you
purposely give false or misleading Information on your
application form, you may get a $10000 fine, a prison
sentence, or both.

The Basic Grant Program can check the Information
you give on this form through a process called vali de.
tion. You may be chosen for validation. This moans
that the Basic Grant Program or your financial aid
administrator can ask you and your parents to provide
the 1980 U.S. Income tax return and other proof that
your Information Is correct. If you are asked tOr proof
and you refuse, you will not get a Basic Grant.
II you are chosen for validation, you will needto rater
to all of the financial records you used to fill out this
application form. These records include the 1980 tax
return. the worksheets in this booklet, and statements
of nontaxable Income. So It is important that you keep
this booklet and these financial records.

Information on the Privacy Act and use
of your social security number
T. Privacy Act of 1974 says that amen Federal urgency Ina, Oaks

YOuto, Your suck& security number or other inlormahon must tall youth*
tollowing

nt ha by.l rig,. bast of Ina edoonation and whether the law says
you must give IL

121 whet purpose the agency nes in astung for d and how It will be
used

Ill what could happen d you do not give rt

,{3101S.:07,7ial secunty numb. is In section

You must go,* 10 your Yx.al security number m 0o.O10P011, for
Ileac Grant Wa need the numberlple sure we kn.. "'no Yd.....to
Process yOur applcanon. and 10 keep hat., O1 YOu"aanni use
Ydor social security number in recordmg onlannation mhos. your
college atlendanCe and prOgress. In making payments lo you dungy.

cesa your college doom not handle Hes. and in maVong auretn.t you
nave r'caved your money 11 You do not Or" T.ur s..1"0.1111numher. you Win not got FlosK Grant.

Out lege, right lo ask tor all inicurnahon emcee! Y.., .00,e Socerief
numr,rl.lhe law 01.1 utnow es te Oea,c Cr anl Pogrom That lawn

IV.A1 ot the Higher FOicehon Act or 1965, as amended.

To <ply fora Bove Grant you must 611 gn all pirTS of the applcation
I0,m ecrpr question. 5. 6, 14, l5. JCL 37, Cl. and 42 These added
Uver!rons are used la help Stair student nnanearl prOg,rons and
er,le9o, give out Itnonctat rod tntlahng 1 some colZeges
threregn hIe College Work. Stud?. NO.0.1 arCe ShOont 1.00n, and
S,..po.eniontat EdUtelOnal Opportunity Grant Programs It you do not

queshern 42. we cum count your answer as 'No' for that
Oveshon.

we ask Tor The Intonnotion on the form so That era can Lgure your
rode. Wa usatheekgrbday rude. lovely ,100,de now large a

grant you will get, It any It you do not Owe redu".dyou will nor gal a 13840 Grant.

we ...A send your name. addrets. soclal rocurdY number. dole
01

0n0 e1,9,0dity lode. 10 Ina colleges you 0.t,0 question 41. Thd
infrmetrOn will also go to the Stale scholarstep agency rn your State
of 1'451 residence, To help P.m cOotOnate State financial 0i0 pro.
gr., with the Slave Grant Program Also, Information may be Lamle
klemters or Constr.. a you or your parenta ask Mem 10 hole with
9.s. Cr.nt o,,eshons We may alio use the information tor any
Outdo" Is a ',Out,. use. ',sled In Append. B of 45 CFR 59.

2

Instructions
The instructions for this form will usually answer questions
that you have. If you need more help, contact a guidance
counselor at your high school or the financial aid adminis-
trator at the college you plan to attend.

Although other. people (besides the student who is applying
for aid) may help fill out this form, It is about the student.
When we use the words 'you" and "your," we always mean
the student. When we use the word "college... we mean a
college, university, vocational or technical school, or any
other school beyond high school.

Records You Will Need
Get together these records for yourself and your family:

1980 U.S. income tax return (IRS Form 1040 or 1040A)
W-2 Forms and other records of money earned in 1980
Records of nontaxable income such as veterans, social
security, or welfare benefits
Current bank statements
Current mortgage information
Records of medical or dental bills that were paid in 1980
Business and farm 'monis

Won't gle a tax return, If you or your parents won't be tiling a
1990 tax return, you'll need to know how much income, if any,
was earned in 1980.

Tax return not completed yet. If you or your parents haven't
completed a 1980 U.S. income lox return but will be filingone,
use a blank tax return to help you estimate what will be on it It
the actual tax return figures are different from what you give
on this form, small have to make cosrectIons later.

Foreign tax return. If you or your parents tiled (or will file) a
1980 Income tax return with a central government outside the
United States, use the information from that tax return to fill
out this form. Convert all figures to U.S. dollars If you or your
parents also filed (or will file) an IRS Form 1040. use informa-
tion from both the IRS Form 1040 and the foreign tax return tofill out this form.

Note: Funds received by yew or your parents as an award under the rOsto
011.on Ot Judgement funds ACI or the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
.hnuld not be tenoned as Income or assets On Iles loon Properly should not be
reported as an asset IT (at d may our he Sold Or neve loans plated . yons1 h
witrout consent of The SKeldify or Inlonor, Of (PI Ire Ot0O0n,4 .Id rn !NM
TOT you Or your lamlly by the LI S government.

When You Fill Out This Form
Read the instructions for each question before you ana wet
the question.
Use a pen with black or dark ink: don't use a pencil.
Print carefully, so that your form will be easy to read.
Round off figures to the nearest dollar.

If the Instructions fell you to skip a question, you can leave It
blank Otherwise, if a question does not apply to you, don't
leave it blank. Put a /CVO In the answer space. For example:

0 Go

This booklet contains two copies of the form. It's a good idea
to eise one copy as a worksheet and then Leap it for your own
records.
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Basic Grant
ow .Iq,dmYApplication Form tAli4112.1.I.mruentn.thislot.rn lomisatu.h

School Year 1981-82
uS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

woon who wow ION or our aponanlalont rmy
Read Instructions as you fill out this form.

Section A -Student's Information
1. Student'. name 1 Him!!! U
2. swam.. pr.reatrina.a adarr. 1:11,1.i...it, 1 111.1tai

C31th""-I
3. Student'. 1001.1 security number I 1 I 1-L-I--1-L-L-L_Li 8 Student'. year in coll.ge during 1981-82

4. stuanr. tha. of birth MI CINsItman)

1.0 Li, i .t.--.0 he lsomovese)
ss,

LT 1
5. Student's State of legal residence

Runt./
iim (wool

_.....teL 6. The stv,.nt I. i w 0 u s Ohmn Sul tunthrorAluatar -Foy
1010 an ran ronatuan Mos autruChonsl prarruabt Or prolmmonat lemma Bacheloes OMpeal
MI minter ate Mom Om ...Mucha.

9. wm N. student have a Dachstor's degree by
7. The student I. unmarNul IRUOr. OvonOrl. or mOotrod) July 1, 191317

soh. vs. ow monitions)
0 womb. 0 No

Section B Student's Status
Read the instruction. to find out who counts as the student's parent before you answer 10, 11. and 12

10. Did or will the student live with the parent. In. Mote than six weeks in 1980? Li' ET.. . In 1981? Er
Na

11. Did OF will 1M parents claim the student a. en income Um ...motion ...in 14110? ... In 19917 0
12. Did or will the .tudent get more than 51.000 worth of support front the parent. num? tgety 0 0

II you answered "Yes- to any of the questions In
Section 13, you must fill On the blue shaded areas. If
your parents are separated ot divorced. 11 your parent Is
widowed, or if you have a stepparent, you must read
the instructions on page 4 before going on. Don't
fill on the gray shaded areas.

II you answered "No" 10 all 6 questoons in Section B.
gourrmost WI In the gray shaded areas. Don't fill in the

shaded areas.

Section C Household Information
Parents 16.m. total sim of
13. The parents' clamant Melted Met. la the parents' nouwhold during 1981-82 will be I i 1

wee mortar. 0 In.. InCtula ov Puni mon imam does nal hre st norm
Include paronls and parents' other slapenalml 011111011 .1K,U.m.o. C 120")' arms. Pallenamts P thom meal tne ...on in the initruCtrcos

17.01 the number in is,-Lc= 14. The parents' State m least rs,v,dence Is l 1 I
how mint' will tie In college during 1911.82? Li

15. The ago of the on..' 1. mow, who is ssOr49 her rico. ..4........"ow- ;omit L. i I I a In [Moo. I MO natt.tirne

Student (e, mount)
18. 71. !OW An of 19. or ti. number In Is.

Ow .tudenTs household during 1911142 will he LL..I how many will be In college during 1901412? U
Incluft the ehtlent. SOM.. and stu.nPs decoMant MOOron. MCA. se mem who a wow%) her m we wen wus ee
IrCluchs other Doom.. A they moat PM cleftnthon m IRS . 0 POMP el Rost hallama

Section 0 Income and Expense Information penah Student (/1 spouse)
20.0 1080 U.S. IncCrne tee return will be flied or has been Iliad . . . . 0., ,,,,:, w. [kw No
II you answered-Ye." to 20.50 to 21. If you answered 'No- tO 20. skip to 26.

21. m. following 1980 U.S. Income lac return flgure PM . . Nom s coMONNO rattan 21. 0 hont a CONIMM0 return
Wu instMettOnS1 0 esturuhr0 SM..

g22.1060 total number of semptiorta 120ro 1040. Me 7 or 1040A. hns el Li, 22. Li
I23.19a0 IRS Ad(mted Grow Income (row eso one 31 or moot Sr. II) .00 22. ; .00

ITM ostmetrOns1
4 24.1940 U.a. Income lex paid 4rose 1.0. MN s7 or 10MA brut Ms/ ; 00 N. S .00

25.1990 unused deductions irons WW. Scfeaulo A. line 39. or .r.10
WOucltons ware not morowsi

ED FORM r_S
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Section D (c; nt:r1.4tcl)

26.1057 ins,,e r sr, -d Onrn u el by re, vs....

see est.+, s27.1510 noreszable insanne
a Sirulat security benefits,i rio, ,., .,,,,..,,,_,,,,,,,, 5,0 ,,, s

I'VE nt. Sfddunt (A r pause)

_..o.2 Se St.dent 5____ .00

.________0_0 As fres.. .0,,

VS s.0c,

b. Aid Is Famines oily Dependent Children (AFDC or ADC) 5

S

213.1950 medical and dental expenses not paid by insurance S

29.1990 elementary, junior high, and high school tuition paid S
IDesi mt... lu.1.0, pa o0 he no. s,reni I

270 000 03

ye. 000 00

at S .00

00 a S .00

30. Especled IIILI tenable and nonlasehle income .S-te diennorst 5 00 If you are
hiring In

II you are filling in the blue shaded Irina, ansnet 3' and 32 about Inc Student Use the the gray
vAtttsneets in the inStrothonS to Sur out fin a-,sw,rs shaded areas.
31. Student's (Si spouse's) total 1910 vnume minus U.S. income tan paid 5 00 stop to Section E

Don't doses. 30.-=`±1.- 32. Student. (a spouse's) savings end net risets 00 31. and 32.
Section E Asset Information

parent. Student (8 spouse)
.....,..., wens no, Whal n rm. on 01 What n 11 north no, Who' Y. mu. on Ill33.C.sh. savings. and thectting accounts 5 00 5 00

34..ftorn. s s oo s 00 00 s .00
35. Other real estate and Investments $ 0000 0 00 .00 5 .tie qe ..,

.A
,

bent
DO s 00

....,.n.* and on
.

All students intact loll Smcl.ons And G
Section F Student's (B. spouse's) Expected Income
37. 50cial security benefits

39. Velerans edurslionat benefits .-v-ne o, re, nom tom

33.0Ihet nonlas able Income of slitoent (6 spouse)
10.1 Jung. torrent Leaer.s, aa or /ley of fee reeer.ts Oren on 27 a ..a IN I

40. a. Student's taxable income deint do dr it,,sem st.rnost rot

=1. b. Spouse's taxable Income pont tiro,. fort. Ummoal sw1

Section G Colleges, Release, and Certification
411 st.s,,cs toty, tot !tie 1551-02 school year

rmont
Vsme Of VV.., M. 4n,,

JLI L.,
[ I 1_4_

42.1 gi.e Ise MIS iC Gonnt Diagram ft...nit -ton to send
Intorrnal1on from this Ir,tn,

IL the financial aid agency in my Stare Vel. Doe
b. the collides I lotted in an Core s: No

12-366 0 - 83 - 4

July 1, 1991June 30, 1952
Anmont Deo month 00

Coo Inontn S oo

rOnsuel Orr July I. MO -.nee 30. ISO S 00

Summer 1901 School Year 1951-52

,r.xens 5 00 9 /nest, 5 00

a meninx L _jig 9 months S 00

43, Corlitinetion
All the inforinanon on Pus form True and complste to
the hest of myfour) knowledge. II asked by an eta:Adduct
oq'Stal. ltwel cored 10 give PI001 01 the intottnahon that
!two) nave given on this [WM tIWel realise that this Meet
may include a copy at tdYlout)19S0 U.S or Slate income
tax return. 1(W0) also realize teat it DO not 9,1e
pied when ebbed. the strident may not gal aid

SAIn

g..5;;WC-s7Ze7"

o:ner

sr

oLJ I I J',Mr, tal s0. nr errel
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Basic Grant
ApplicationForm womenex ernt...... your

School Year 1981-82
aa Foe MY ott.... funds you Mould On.

taloo or nuomon0.1.04
on tho ton, is mithoci to lino or loiroocoonnwo

Read Instruction:nye° fill out this for rn. on. ol SM. C0441

olnyNt3Y US MP AFITMENT OF twcanow
tool my ..

;
or Coth noon. uo 1010. 1211

cow

Section A Student's
1. Pedant's name

2. Student's permanent
Iw oopo 3 hy 51.

Information

mailing address
aeturnat.1 NumoM INot

I/11111111111111111 L0
City

rri.1..Laj

3. Student'. *mid eecnrItY mamb. 1-L_LJ-1-1_J-1 1 .1 .LI 6. Student's year In college during 190142

4. stueenrs data of both Lthl L+-I,
CJ dni mmen

ad nresemoro

5. Student's State of legal residence
0 3.0..1
0 001 omen

row 6. The student Is u s. usu. 0 sat funsrverkenti

1010 on 010044 n0or.0.0 Iw 000...0.1
naa... ot no seep twwwwicsomi

130041. v waseworw emend ...mooh chow)

9. win the aaana hate °whoa. arose by
7. The Murton' le ton.. Ovotood. or 043..1 ..11.0y 1, 11131?

nwriotl 04 I. insIn.011.01

0 wanes Na

Section 8 Student's Status
Read the Instructions to find out who counts as the student's parent before you enswer tO. It and 12.

10. Old or wilt the student live with the parents for more than sit weeks ... 1980? 'tr Fr ...In 1951?

11. Did or rill the parents claim the student as en Insane tax exemption . 19907 0 0 . , . In 1981? 0 0
12. Did Of w19 the etudent gel more than 91,000 worth of support from the parents ... in 19007 0 . hi 1901? 0

If you answered "Yes. to any of the questions in If you answered 'No" to all 6 questions in Section B.
Section B. you MUM fill In Om blue shaded areas. It you must fill in the gray shaded areas. Don? fill In the
your parents are separated or divormd. it your parent is blue shaded areas.
widowed. or it you have a stepparent. you must reed
the Instructions on pep 4 before going on. Don't
fill in the gray shaded areas.

Section C Household Information
.,

Parents 18. The total else of
I

.

13. The parents' cumin* mantel status Is gas parents' household during 198142 918 be I I 1

0..94 0 awore.9 0016..9 9.9.a...9.9.19 ...1.11... ean ...Ir...
..101 men% and pm.' onw ensuirent cnowert. amuse

. 0 came wpm., caw ay... inney mot Me osanuon in ta. retrections

-12V.- 14. me parents' Mete 01 legal residence le Li 17. of tee nuenDet ki 18,
he. many el be In Calarge dW111# 195142? LI

15. The age of the older parent le LLI
etch. me paint ene .. wahine ke an we 0.........
Coin COtlop at 1.1411.1.0

Student 0 spouse) i .

18. The total wad i 19.91 the number 51 18,
the $1919101 8099990W during 195142 Ida he I I I how Mel era be in college dolma 195142? U

askew ire newt ma.. 04 awmr. clo.nOon1 do... .,dyad Vat OA. oho to 100007 . as and whew sew wei
wawa sew d999+9810 it oft woo me amigos be. b. 0.508. MINN 911.11m.

Section D Income and Expense Information
20.1 1950 17.6. Insane tee return will be filed or has been Ned . . .
It you answered-Y.0"i° 20, go to 2t. If you answered -No" to 20. ship to 28

21.T4 logasIng IMO U.S. Income tea sawn figures ere . . . .
Iw nencsone

r

no

22.11e0 10111100110111. M cremptIons (Fon. 1040, 9, 7 0( kw&

23.1195 155 Meshed Gross Income Ram sere we at re )0031 I. 111

24.1095 U.& Wane Ma paid 14. 1.31, In 00 0. 1040A. 141

25.1910 Masked deductions perm tess. scrwaw. A. 14 30. et
0..cOons 4. na 11.0.11

ORM 255

Parente

0+. 0 9.
Student (1 spouse)

a. Yea Na

Mumham 51. how oc.91.1 Morn

0 4143 ealhooN01

LJ
.03 99 5 .Oil

sc. f .00

.00

semen 0 g.....<1 on or. N./



Section D (continued)

26.1980 Income earned loom work by

27.1980 nontaxable Income

a. Social security benefits Wen... Inn,. im e,,eenrbenet,,, Ser msoete.,

23

b. Aid to Families with Dependent children (AFDC or AOC)

C. Other nontaxable Income (use Ire w row .ssosg000s

28.1980 medical and dental espontet not paid by !nuisance

29.1930 elementary, Junior high, and high school tuition paid
daosi sewer 41. I la It, 1wd11

313.Sapetted 12a taxable and nontasstste Incest. fte swygr,,,,nt )

Parents

V.

10'

Or,

S 0p

3 OD

If you are filling in the blue shaded peas. answer 31 and 32 about the sloslent Use the
worksheets on the instructions 10 figure out the answers.
31. Student's la spouse's) total 1950 incense minus U.S. Incense tat paid S

32. Student's (* spouses) savings and rat assets

(S 'rause)

no M.o.,' 3 .30

Seetne 5 .00

el s
00

za S .00

27e. S 00

as f .00

/I. S 00

It you ate
Idling in
the gray
shaded areas.
shop to Section E
Don't answer 30.
31, and 32.

Section E Asset Information parents Student la spout's)

"'".. "...01 'PIP A ..w ee on Wen a 0 wank aera woo is owed an ay
and checking accounts S 0033. Cash, satIngs,

34.110899 .00 L.-
35.0ZAer net estate and Investments S .00 9,

36. Ouslnes. and term S 00 s

All students must N: in Sections F and G

Section F Student's spouse's) Expected Income
37. Socha sacuAly benelits tssuuos one lM euo11 eenefee

38. Veterans educational benefits ;yd.. ao, Ire study. beele ram .
GI 1 and Dom.. Eautar.ow. nlonee (nogg.. Don, ow,.

VA Cool/Won, Bento I

39. Other nontpable Income of student a..paus.)
iDes1 ,nub Otosn ensstuo t a ass et olo Denel0 rent,' . x And 381

At a Student. taxable Income 10001001v44 sueeni Imam.. bid 1

L1- - b. spouse's tassbte Income (Dont woo. uusgm ssasoso ad I

OD 1_,..---E9 5 00

CD L....-----)° S co

co s .00 S .00

July f .1981-June 30, 1982

stun. 000 00,10 s _SP tams. 01 ....Li

JAI

.wane 0 Jun -j6.* 19" CO

sg,gg, ogt,d1 school Year 198t-83

$ 00 It monies

monk s _10 to swoons S .00 .11

Section G Colleges, Release, and Certification
41, Student's college for the 1981.12 school Year

Cols

2

s..,.

Lis..,.

Sac Orme
ve anyIIIII

IiIIJ
11111

42.1 glee Ow Basic Grant Program permission to sand
Inronwation from this form lo:

g. the townziet aid ;pony in my Stale Den DA*
b.' the colleges I listed in 41 OYse ote

43. Ceisohcation
AI. te igoggsgogg .,. 'corn is true and complete to
IN' tsgsf of mylour) asked by an oszthOoisee

i(wg)09(00 zoe 3A301 of the snloornatoon that
1100) reeve given on rn. 0'1.1(We) realize that this proo!
noes include a copy, :401980 U.S. or State incore
tat sow, g. Imo se that II I(we) do not gose
pr,g1 when asked, IN s...ent may not get Pd.

?" 617,4,

go...sew

F7Cei

s r$

Sy

m,.
... ', r o

stair !.
t.

1, t



Section A Student's Information
Print In this Section Information about the stucierInt who is
applying for aid.

1. Give your last name, first name, and middle initial. Print
carefully. For example:

lit

2. Give the address where you normally will be receiving
mall. II you may be moving. be sure to give us your per-
manent mailing address. Don't use the address of the
financial aid oh ice or any other office at a school.

3. Give your social security number. Carefully copy the
number from Your social security Card.

4. Write In the date you were born. Show the month as a
two-digit number. For rumple, because July is the
seventh month, you would write "07" in the boxes for
"Month." Write in a two -digit number for the day. The fifth
day of the month would be ^05." Write in the last two
numbers of the year. For example, 1983 would be "63."
Therefore, II you were both July 5, 1983. write:

,24 1..0.;51 t91
5; Give the abbreviation for your State of legal residence.

Use the State abbreviation list on this page.

6. If you are a U.S. citizen, check box (a) and go on to ques-
tion 7. Check box (b) if you are one of the following:

U.S. national
U.S. permanent resident, and you have an Alien Regis-
tration Receipt Card (1-151 or 1-551)
Permanent resident of the Northern Mariana islands
Permanent resident of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
islands
Other eligible noncitizen, and you have one of the fol-
lowing documents from the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service:

Arrival-Departure Record (1-94) showing:
(a) "Refugee" or
(b) "Adjustment Applicant"

An official statement that you have been granted
asylum in the U.S.

If you cannot cheek box (a) or (b). you must check box
(e). If you check box (c), you cannot get a Basic Grant or
other Fedora. student aid. If you are In the U.S. on only an
Fl or F2 student visa or only a J1 or J2 exchange visitor
visa, you cannot get a Basle Grant or other Federal
student aid.

7. Check the box for your current marital status.

5. Check your year in college from July 1, 1981 to June 30,
1982.

9, Check "No" if you do not have a Bachelor's degree and
you will not have one by July 1, 1981.

Check "Yes" if you will have a Bachelor's degree by July
1, 1981. Also, check "Yes" if you will have a degree that is
equal tO a Bachelors degree from a university in another
country.

II you already have a Bachelor's degree, you cannot get a
Basic Grant although you may be eligible for Other kinds
of financial aid.

3

SectIonS Student's Status
When we say "parents" In this Section, we mean your mother
and/or father, or your adoptive parents. We don't mean step
parents, foster parents, or guardians.

Before you answer questions 10, 11, and 12, read the descrip-
tions below and check the box next to the one that is true for
you.

Parents are both Ilvl ng and married to each other. Answer
the questions in Section B about them.

Parents are divorced or separated. Answer the questions
In Section B for the parent you lived with most in the last
12 months. For example, II you lived With your mother
most, answer questions 10, 11, and 12 about her, and not
about your father or stepfather.

If you didn't live with either parent, or you lived with each
parent an equal number of days. answer the questions in
Section B for the parent who provided the most support
to you In the last 12 months. (Support means money and
things like housing, food, clothes. car, medical and dental
care, and payment of college costs.)

Parent Is widowed or single. Answer the questions in
Section B about that parent.

Parents are bolls dead. Answer "No' to all questions In
Section B, and fill in the gray shaded areas on the rest of
this form.

Now answer questions 10, t 1, and 12 based on which box you
checked. Answer all three questions for both 1980 and 1981, II
you leave any answer blank, we will count it as "Yes."

10. If you lived with your parents more than nix weeks (a total
of 42 days) in 1960 or you will in 1981, you must answer
"Yes."

11. If your parents claimed you on their 1980 tax return or If
they will claim you for 1981, you must answer "Yes."

12, if your parents gave you more than 51,000 worth of
support In 1980 or if they will do so in 1981, you must
answer "Yes." (Support means money and things like
housing, food, clothes, car, medical and dental care, and
payment of college costs.)

State Abbreviations

AL Althorns IA low. OK Oldahuna
AK Alaska KS Kans. OR Ores,
AS Artari.n Samos KY Ktntocky PA Ponnttivana
AZ Arizona LA Louisiana PR Puerto Rico
AR Arkansas ME Mak. RI Rhoda new
CA Caltfornit MO Maryland SC South Carolina
CO ColJndo MA Massachusetts SO South Oakott
CM Commonwealth MI Michigan TN Tannins.

of Ma Northam MN Minnow. TX Taut
Mariana Islands MS unessioei TT Trust Territories

CT Conrecocut MO Missouri (MatMulit tomes
OE DMSSISIS MT Montana A Catalina lamas)
OC OHIO. of NE Notts.& UT Utah

Columbia NV Ntvas-s VT Van..
FL Florida NH New Hempel** Cl Virgin Wanda

OA Gamuts NJ Nan Jersey VA Virginia

GU Guam NM Max Mexico WA Washingam
HI Hawaii NY Nom York WV West Virgin.
10 Idaho NC North Carolina WI Winona.
IL Illinois NO NOM Dakota WY Wyoming
IN Indiana OH Onto

If your matelot stetson. Is nut includad above. ftave the spa. for Slats blank
and ant. me non. of Ma country or territory In IS SUMS for city.
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Important instructions for Sections C, D, & E
tf you answered "Yes" to any of the questions in Section
B for any year, you must fill in all of the blue shaded areasOn the form with information about your parents. In
Section C, answer questions 13-17. In Sections D and E.give your parents' financial information. (Section 13 also
has two questions about you, the student.) Don't fill In thegray shaded areas.

Divorced. separated, widowed, or single parent. Only
give Information for the parent that you counted In
Section B. If that parent has married or remarried, readthe next paragraph.

Stepparent. II the Parent that you counted in Section B
has married or remarried. also Include your stepparant'sinformation it eitner.

you lived with your stepparent (and parent) for morethan six weeks (a total of 42 days) in 1980, or you willin 1981;
Or

you got or will get more than $1,000 in support from
your stepparent in 1980 or 1981.

If you ire including your stepparent's Information, note
that whenever we say 'parents" on the rest Of this form,
we also mean your stepparent.

II you answered "No" to all ate questions in Section B,you must fill in all of the gray shaded areas on the form
with information about you and, If you are married, your
spouse (husband or wile). In Section C. answer ques-
tions 18 and 19. In Sections D and E, give your (and your
spouse's) financial information. Don't fill in the blueshaded areas.

Section C Household Information
Parents' Informationblue shaded areas

Fill in this Section with information about your parents.

13. Check the box for your parents' current maritalstatus.

Show the current status of the people that you give
information for on this form. For example, it you must
give information about your mother and stepfather,
check the box that says "married," because your
mother and stepfather are married.

14. Give the abbreviation for your parents' State of legal
residence. See the Slate abbreviation list on page 3.

15. Give the age of your older parent.

16. Give the number of people that your parents will
support between July 1. 1981 and June 30, 1982.
Include your parents. yourself, and your parents
other dupendent children. If you (the student) have
dependent children, also include them. Include other
people only if they now live with and get more than
half of their support from your parents, and will con-
tinue to get this support between July 1. 1981 and
June 30. 1982. Don't include your spouse.

17. Give the number of people Irom question 16,
Including yourself, who will be going to college or
other schools beyond the high school level between
July 1, 1931 and June 30, 1982. To be included here,
each student must be enrolled at lost half-time.
Half-time means the student is taking al lesst 6 credit
hours per vim If the bchrsl uses clock hours, the
s'.rtsr,! must be attending at Nast 12 clock hours per
week.

Student's (8 spouse's) Informationgray shaded areas
Fill in this Section with Information about yourself (and
your spouse). II you are divorced or separated, don't
Include information about your spouse.

15. Give the number of people that you' (and your
spouse) will support between July 1, 1981 and June
30, 1982. Include yourself, your spouse, and your
dependent children. Include other people only if they
now live with and get more than hall of their support
Irom you (and your spouse), and will continue to get
this support between July 1,1981 end June 30,1982.

19. Give the number of people Irom question 18.
including yourself, who will be going to college or
other schools beyond the high school levelbetween
July 1, 1981 and June 30,1982. To be included here.
each student must be enrolled at least half-time.
Half-time means the student [staking at leaSt 6 ctedit
hours per term. If the college uses clock hours, the
student must be attending at least 12 clock hours perweek.

Section D Income and Expense Information

II your parents filed or will file a 1980 U.S. Income teereturn, fill in the answers in this Section using your
parents' 1980 U.S. Income tax return (IRS Form 1040 or
1040A) or other ficanclal records. If you are gluing infor-
mation for only one parent and that parent filed (or will
file) a joint tax return for 1980, give only that parent'sportion of the Income and expenses asked for InquestionS 22-26.

If your parents did riot and will not file a 1980U.S. income
tax return, fill In the answers in this Section that apply to
you. using your parents' financial records. The kinds of
records we mean are: statements of Income that your
parents earned In 1980, and statements of nontaxable
income that your parents got In 1980 (like social security,
disability, and welfare benefits)..

II you (and your spouse) tiled or will file a 1980 U.S.
income tax return, fill In the answers in this Sectionusing
your (and your spouse's) 1960 U.S. Income tax return
(IRS Form 1040 or 1040A) or Other financial records. If
you are divorced, separated, or widowed, and you filed
(or will file) a joint tax return for 1980, give only yourportion of the Income and expenses asked for inquestions 22.28.

If you (and your spouse) did not and will not file a 1980
U.S. income tax return, MI In the answers in this Section
that apply to you. using your financial records. The kinds
of records we mean are: statements of income that you
(and your spouse) earned in 1980. and statements of non-
taxable income that you (and your spouse) got in 1980
(like social security, dIsabIllty, and welfare benefits).

20. Tin return filing statue

Check "Yes" If a 1980 U.S. income tax return will bo filed
or has been filed. Then go on to question 21.

Check "No" if a 1980 U.S. income tax return will not be
' filed. Then skip to question 26. leave questions 21

through 25 blank.

29
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21. Tu return flown
Check the boa that says "1 rom a completed return" if the
1900 U.S. Income tax retum has been filled out. For ques-
tions 22 through 25 you should copy the answer, horn
the tax return.

Check the box that says "estimated- if the 1980 Income
lea return has not been filled out. For questions 22
through 25 you should write In the figures that will be on
the tax return. Use 0 blank 1980 U.S. Income tax return to
help you answer these questions.

22. Total number of nomptIons for 1940

Write In the number from Form 1040, line 7 or 1040A,
line G.

23. IRS Adfueted Grou Income for 1900

Write In the number from Form 1040. line 31 or 1040A.
fine 11. Don't include earnings horn student financial aid
programs. such as College Work-Study.

For most people, IRS Adjusted Gross Income Is the total
income earned from work, plus Interest income.
dividends. and other booby Income. In estimating
Adjusted Gross Income, don't subtract tea paid, itemized
deductions, or allowances for exemptions. The only sub-
tractions IRS allows am shown on lines 23-29 of IRS
Form 1040.

24. U.S. Maims as paid for 1980

Write in the number from Form 1040, line 47 or 1040A:
line 14a Don't copy the amount of "Federal income tax
withheld' tram a W-2 Form. Don't Include taxes paid on
earnings from student financial aid programs.

25. hominid deductions for 1900

Write in the number from Schedule A, lino 39. of the Form
1040. If deductions were not itemized or if a Form 1040A
was filed, write in "O." (Business or farm owners: Don't
use numbers from Schedule C or F.)

OS. Income gamed from work In 1980

Write In the amount of Income earned from work in 1980
by (a) your lather and (b) your mother.

If you skipped questions 21 through 25, include your
parents' eamings from work in 1980. You must also
include these amounts In question 27c. "Other nontax-
able Income."

you aninuirlid question* 21 through 25, Include the
'Wages, salaries, tips. etc' from your parents' Form 1040.
line 8 or 1040A. line 7. II your parents own a business or
fans, also include the amounts horn Form 1040, lines 13
and 19.

Write in the amount of Income earned from work in 1980
by (a) you and lb) your spouse. Don't include earnings
from student financial aid programs.

If you @Yipped guidons 21 through 25, include your (and
your spouse's) earnings from work In 1980. You must also
Include these amounts In question 27c, "Other non-
taxable locoing."

you annoered quesbono 21 through 25, Include the
'Wogs*, salaries, lice, etc." from your (and your
spouse's) Form 1040, line 8 or 1040A, line 7. II you (or
your spouse) own a business or farm, also include the
amounts from Form 1040. lines 13 and 19.
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27 Nontsuble Income for 1900

a. MUM secunti benefits for 1900

Writn In the WWI amount of sodal security benefits Hot
you and your penInts got in 1980. Be sure to include the
amounts that your parents got for children under age 18.

Write In the Iola amount of social Security benefits that
you td your somas) got in 1980. Be sure to Include the
an ants that you (end your spouse) got for children
undo ape 18.

ts.Ald to hallos WM Dependent Children
(AFDC ot ADC) for 1980

Write in the total amount of benefits that your parents got
in 1903 from Aid to Families with Dependent Children.
(Thu* are usually called either AFDC or AOC benefits.)

Write In the total amount of benefits that you (and your
spouse) got In 1980 from Aid to Families with Dependent
Children. (These are usually called either AFDC or ADC
benefits.)

c.Other nonluablo Income

Figure your parents' 1980 other nontaxable income. Use
the worksheet below. .

Figure your (end your spouse's) 1980 other nontaxable
income. Use the worksheet below.

Worksheet for question 27c

BanOnge own no. Mat ere not rePOned on en
income tea return

Geld itupppd

Moan tenants (excePt AFDC Or AOC,

Unemployment eanoensation (Dont include any
amount gut you Mowed in question 231

moons Fertirement Benefits

Dubiety Income

Vetemns benefits uemn educational Benefits,
is axe Death Penman a DegnaencY and
Inflammly Compensalon (01C, Oenetne

enamel on starves goods

Untmtect pt.on of penelons a csoast gains

S 00

.00

.00

.00

oo

oo

00

.00

oo

Homing a living allowances for military. Homy.
& otnem Onclole cash payment a soon value of
Benefits

op. ...ff. Man Me.. are typo Of m.o. *
UMW beMsrl

00

.00

3.115 5 yaw owner for questron 27e. TOTAL 4 'OD

Dora Inelelet
Any Income reasoned In travel. El. Vs, or 270
Money from 'Went (Mensal and Marano teducatknal tomq
wortrotudy earning, went& of eenoterstepef
Veterans domino tea alucation 031 Ball, Dew.. Edreallonst
Aseistanee Program, of One urn VA Contribute," Benefits)
-ArBustrnents to Income reponse, On fie MD U.S. Income lax
slum (Fain ONO. One WI
Cash Mho dim end supped oases man money, soon ae foonot
doping

Be sure to copy the total front the above worksheet onto
the answer space for question 27c on your application
form.
You must keep this worksheet. Don't send It In with your
application form, because you may be asked to refer to II
later.



28. Medical and dental expenses In t980 not paid
by Insurance

Write in the amount of money that your parents paid in
1980 lot medical and dental expenses. Don't include
amounts covered by insurance or the cost of insurance
premiums II your parents itemized deductions on their
1980 U S. income tax return, write in the total of line! 2
and 6 of Schedule A of the Form 1040.

Write in the amount of money that you (and your spouse)
paid In 1980 for medical and dental expenses. Don't
include amounts covered by Insurance or the cost of
insurance premium.. It you (and your spouse) Ili:mired
deductions on your 1980 U.S. Income tax return. write In
the total of lines 2 and 6 of Schedule A of the Form 1040.

29. Elementary, Junior high, and high school tuition paid
In 1980

Write In the amount of money that your parents paid in
1980 for elementary, junior high, and high school tuition
for their children. Don't include tuition that your par-
ents paid for you. Also don't include tuition paid by
Scholar, hide.

Write in the amount of money that you (and yOur spouse)
paid in t9801 or elementary, junior high, and high schoOl
tuition tot your children. Don't include tuition paid by
scholarships.

Then, *kip to Section E.
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30. Expected 1981 taxable and tient:sable Income

Write in the total amount of taxable and nontaxable
income that your parents expect to gel in 1981 Include
the types of Income that we asked for in questions 23.
2711. 27b. and 270.

31. Student's (arid itemiser!) 1980 Income

Use this Worksheet to figure the student's (and. if
married spouse's) 1990 Income. II the Student is

separated, or widowed, don't include informa-
tion for the spouse.

Woleattett tot question 31

Studefli 1930 awnings from act lOonl mine
eint.siedi saminiss)

rem earnings from woe Pool inch.
...sway ermines.)

°ter 1993 Ueda 1L nonlesble income
mutest Omer.. AFDC of AOC. Ala (Dool
'Woos nerres oilutstional berelos. socul
sonority epee, am Monet financial veil

A03 e9 as renters in Ms Wm,

S.W.. 1989 US mama tsia pee by et inem
IS Von.)

.00

.00

+ 00

a 00

.00

Tr". n your Anse, tom question 31. TOTAL / .00

Be sure to copy the total from the above worksheet onto
the answer space for question 31 on your application
form.

32. Student's (and spouse's) assets

Use this worksheet to figure the studenrs (and. if
married, spouse's) assets. If the student is divorced or
separated. don't include inforniat'sn for the spouse.

WiNkeheet for question 32
Amount' case,

Mme
inna e a none non mat s 1..<1 on

.00 =

Otnor i eiels nninstinonts owe
IM

meiuclwn

Writ rs a north now? sew a 0,50 on e

.00 .00 2

Bonen a bon (se instruction for question 33)
Wbar is n worth note Mal rs one on

.00 =

APO MI iM numbOn tri nie ngio.rianci column.
Tors rs your seer for question 32 TOTAL /

00

00

.00

00

00

Be sure to copy the total ITOm the above worksheet onto
the answer space for question 32 on your application
form.

You must keep these worksheets. Don't sand them in with
your application form, because you may be asked lo leer

Tatar.



Section E Asset Information
You must give information about your parents' assets in
questions 33 through 36. If you are giving Information for
only one parent and that parent has jointly owned assets,
give only that parent's portion of the assets and debts.

You must give information about your (and your
spouse's) assets in questions 33 through 36. If you are
divorced or separated and you have jointly owned assets.
give only your portion of the assets and debts.

Don't lau WO" personal or consumer loans, or any debts
Mal ere not related to the assets listed.

33. Cash, ..slope, end checking accounts

Write In the amount of money that is in cash. savings. and
checking accounts today. Don't include money from stu-
dent financial aid programs.

31. Home

Write in how much the home is worth today. Don't use
assessed value.

Then, write in how much is owed on the home. Including
the present mortgage and related debts on the home.
(Don't include Interest due.) Check with the mortgage
company II you don't know,

35. Other nal estate and Investments

Write In how much other real estate and Investments are
worth today. Investments include trust funds, stocks,
bonds, other securities, commodities, etc.

Then, write In how much le owed another real estate and
Investments.

U. Business and farm

Write In how much the business and farm ere worth:.
today. Include the value of land, buildings, machinery.
equipment. livestock. Inventories, etc. Don't include how
much the hornets worth. (Home value should be given in
question 31.)

If your parents are not the sole owners. write in only their
share of the total business and term value. Then, write in
whet is owed on the business and fern,. Include only the
present mortgage and related debts for which the
business and term were used as collateral. If your parents
are not the sole owners, write In only their share of whet
is owed.

II you (and your spouse) are not the sole owners. write in
only your (and your spouse's) share of the total business
and farm value. Then, write in what is owed on the
business end term. Include only the present mortgage
and related debts for which the business and farm were
used as collateral. If you (end your spouse) are not the
sole owners, write In only your (end your spouse's) share
of what is owed.

7

All students must fill in Sections F & G

&mem F Student's (& spouse's)
Expseted Income
Ouestions 3740 ask about Income that you expect to get. .

Answer these questions as accurately as you can. If e ques-
tion doesn't apply to you, don't leave It blank: write in a zero.

37. loch" security being%
Write In the amount of social security benefits that you
will get per month trom July 1, 1981 through June 30,
1162, end the number of months during this time that you
will gel those benefits. Include only benefits for you, the
student. (These benefits are for a different time period
Man the student% benefits Included in question 27a.)

31. Veteran' educations, benefits
Write In the amount of veterans reducatienel benefits that
you will get per month from July 1,1961 through June 30,
1962, and the number of months during this time that you
will get those benefits. Include only what you will got ,
from the Ell Bill and Dependents Educational Assistance
Program. If you are not sure how much you will get.
contact your local Veterans Administration office.

Don't Include Death Pension. Dependency end indemnity
Compensation (DIM, or the new VA Contributory
Benefits.

39. Other nontaxable Income

Write in the amount of other nontaxable income that you
(and your spouse) expect to get from July 1, 1911
through June 30, 1962.

Include:
Child support
Ald to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC or

Welfare benefits
Unemployment compensation (Don't include any
unemployment compensation that you will Include In
question 40a or. 40b.)
Social 'flaunty benefits. except those given in
question 37
Railroad Retirement Benefits
Disabilih income
Veterans benefits. such as Death Pension and Depen-
dency end Indemnity Compensation (DIG) bertehts
(Don't include the benefits that you gave in question
38 or the new VA Contributory Benefits.)
Interest on tax-free bonds
Untaxed portions of pensions and capital gains
Housing and living allowances for military, clergy, and
others (include cash payment and cash value of
benefits.)
Any other Income that is not subject to income tax

Don't Include money from student financial aid pre-
grams (educational loans. eork Study earnings. grants.
or echOlarshlpf).

40e I b. Taxable Income

Write In the total amount 01 taxable Income that (a) you
and (b) your spouse expect to get during the 3-month
summer 0111161 and Me famOnth school year of 1961-82.

Include:
Ups% saltines. and tips
Interest and dividend income
Any other income that will be taxed

Don't Include Income from a job that you (or your
spouse) will get through a student aid program.
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Section G Colleges, Release, & Certification
41. Write in the name and address of roe =lege that you will

be going to during the 1981-82 school year. If you are
cory.rderrag more than one college. write in the names Of
the two colreges that you are most interested in. It you
ilea t know yet which colleges you are interested in, you
can leave this question blank,

42a.Check "Yes" if you want us to send information from this
form to the financial aid agency in your State. The Stale
agency will use tls information to help them decide
whether you will get a Stale award, and for checkihg to
see If you reported correct information on your State
student aid application.

Check "No" If you do not want us to send Information
from this form to the financial aid agency in your Stale. 11
you check "No." your Stale aid may be delayed, but It will
have no effect on your Basic Grant.

47b.Check "yes" If you want us to send information from this
form to the colleges that you listed In question 41. Some
collages may use this information to help them estimate
the amount Of your financial aid.

Check "No" If you do not want us to send information
from this form to the colleges that you listed In question
41.

O. You must sign this form. If you are married, your spouse
must sign this form. If you filled in the blue shaded areas,
at least one of your parents must also sign this form.
Everyone signing this form is saying that all Information
on the form is correct and that they are willing to give
documents (such as a' copy of their 1980 U.S or Slate
income tax returns) to prove that the information is
correct.

Sending the form to the Basic Grant Program
Double-check your form, to make sure it is complete and
accurate Be sure it has the necessary signatures.

Put the form in the envetcpe that comes with this booklet. You
dent have to send any money. Don't put letters, tax forms. Or
any extra materials in the envelope; this will only slow down
your application.

Also include the postcard that comes with this booklet. As
soon as we receive your application. we 'will mail the post-
card back to yOU stamped with the dale you should expect to
receive your SER.!! you don't receive the postcard within four
weeks, send us another application form

Keep this booklet handy. You will need It
when you get your Student Eligibility Report.

1.2-366 0 - 83 - 5

Special Condition Form
It yOu fisariCial situation haS -ezently the worse.
you may be able to fil out a Bowel Suio.7.ur. Four. The
Finds of changes we [bean are

Loss of income. You can fill out a Special Conchrloo Four
Instead of the Basic Grant Application Form if you or your
family will have a much lower income in 198t man in :980
This lower income must be caused by.

Leaving a full-lime lob to go to college
Losing Income because of unemployment, disability. or
natural disaster
Losing unemployment compensation Or some type 01 nom
taxable benefit (like social security, child support, or
welfare).

Divorce, separation. or death. II you've already applied for a
Basic Grant and, since that lime, there's bean a change in
your family situation that affects the information you gave on
your application, you may be able to fill out a Special Con-
dition Form now. The change must be either.

Separation or divorce
Or

Death of a parent or your spouse.

The Instructions that come with the Special Condition Form
will tell you If it Is the right form for yOu to use. You can gel a
Special Condition Form from your high school counselor,
from a college financial aid office, or from Basic Grants. P.O.
Box 84, Washington. D.C. 20044.

Deadline. We must receive the Special Condition Form by
March 15, 1982.

What other kinds of aid can 1 get?.
For most students, financial aid begins with a Basic Grant.
But It does not have to end there. The Basic Grant is meant to
be the "floor" of student aid. Other Federal aid, such as Other
grants, loans, or work-study jobs. may be added to your
financial aid package. Some of these other kinds of aid are
open to graduate students as well as undergraduates.

Financial aid is also provided by Stales, colleges, community
agencies, foundations, corporations, unions, religious
organizations, clubs, and civic and cultural groups. Financial
need is usually considered, but other factors may also be
taken Into account.

Contact the financial aid administrator at the college you plan
to attend in the 1981-82 Sch001 year. He Or sire can fell you
what aid programs are available at the college, and what
Items you need to fill out to apply.

Additional information
For additional information on Federal student aid programs,
write to Consumer Informatrco Center. Deot SG. Noble. Coarado
81009 and ask for a copy of "Five Federal Financial Aid
Programs: A Student Consumer's Guide."

For information on how we calculate your eligibility index.
write to Consumer IntormatiOn Center, Dept Et. Pueblo. Cokykdo
81009. Ask I Or a copy of the booklet, "The Basic Grant
Formula, 1981-82."
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Mr. SIMON. We are pleased to have Dr. Elmendorf with us again
today.

Welcome, Dr. Elmendorf. You are becoming a frequent visitor
before the subcommittee.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD M. ELMENDORF, DEPUTY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, U.S. DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES W.
MOORE, DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PRO-
GRAMS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Mr. ELMENDORF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We are pleased to be here. I think this is baptism by fire since

this is my fourth time up here for different committees this week.
I am trying to keep my testimony in order and straight.
I do thank you for your invitation to be here today to discuss the

requirements of section 483 of the Higher Education Act.
I have with me Mr. Moore who is the director of student finan-

cial assistance programs.
I would like to make a few statements from our written testimo-

ny and ask that you enter the complete statement into the record
at this time.

Mr. SIMON. Without objection, so ordered.
[Prepared statement of Edward Elmendorf follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD M. ELMENDORF, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
STUDENT FINANCIAL. ASSISTANCE, ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES W. MOORE, DIRECTOR.
STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

We are pleased to be here in response to the subcommittee's invitation to discuss
the requirements of Section 483 of the Higher Education Act.

Section 483(o) of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, requires the Sec-
retary to "prescribe a common Federal Financial Aid Application which shall be
used to determine the need and eligibility of a student for financial assistance under
this title." Section 483(a) states that "no student or parent of a student shall be
charged a fee for processing the date elements of the form prescribed by the Secre-
tary Section 483(a) further states that "Nothing in this section shall prohibit
States, institutions, or private organizations from simultaneously collecting data ele-
ments, in addition to the date elements prescribed by the Secretary (emphasis added)
as may be necessary to determine the eligibility of a student for financial aid funds
not covered by the title. "

In response to the Subcommittee's written inquiry, we believe the Department
has fully complied with the legislative requirement that no student shall be
charged a fee " this requirement has been satisfied in two respects. First,
through our contractual relationships with CSS and the other services agencies
(known as Multiple Data Entry/MDE) we pay all costs related to the printing, dis-
tribution, and processing of the data elements prescribed by the Department (also
referred to as the "core elements"). The fee charged by these MDE agencies is for
the provision of ancillary services and processing of additional data elements which
are required by the institutions for ranking applicants in those instances where
there are insufficient funds to meet the needs of all applicants in programs other
than the Pell grants program. Secondly, for those institutions which do not require
these ancillary services or processing of additional data elements by private need
analysis services, the U.S. Department of Education makes available to institutions
the Application for Federal Student Aid, which is processed by our central proces-
sor. In this instance, all services are provided free to the student because the Appli-
cation for Federal Student Aid contains only the "core elements."

A letter outlining the application procedures for the 1982-83 academic year,
which specifically points to the elimination of the Pell Grant only option form the
MDE application forms, was disseminated to the financial aid directors of all par-
ticipating Pell grant institutions, high school counselors, state scholarship agencies,
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library officials, and TRIO project directors in the Fall of 1981. This letter further
states that students should be made aware of this change. This letter was also sub-
mitted to members of Congress. However, it may be that the publicity efforts with
regard to this issue should be amplified to encourage institutions which have no
need for processing of additional data elements to make use of this form.

We do not feel that the elimination of the Basic Grant only option, previously pro-
vided for on the College Scholarship Services Financial Aid Form (FAF) as well as
on the forms of the other Multiple Data Entry (MDE) services, violates the intent of
the provisions of Section 483(a).

Some people are of the opinion that the changethe dropping of the Pell only
optionhas violated the provisions of 483(a) and has resulted in the charging of stu-
dents for something that should be free.

We did, instruct the MDE process to drop the Pell only option. We now ask that a
student applying for a Pell grant only use the free Federal form. There has never
been a Title IV only option in which a student could check a box on a MDE form
and have their eligibility for Title IV fund processed without charge. Thus, the con-
tinued use of Pell only option and a Title IV only option are two separate issues.
The Pell only option was initiated several years ago for the convenience of students
seeking only Pell grants. The decision to drop the Pell only was based upon the
simple fact that the use of MDE and its attendant costs outweighed the question of
convenience. To process a Pell only using the Federal form cost $1.71/applicant.
Using MDE we paid in 1981-82 an average of $3.81 to MDE egencies to amass and
transmit the data. In addition, we paid the cost of processing the applicant data and
determining the student's Eligibility Index.

We have estimated that we have saved approximately $1 million by eliminating
this unnecessary duplication of effort in the application processsing cycle. The MDE
costs have risen substantially over the years. In fact, our projected cost associated
with maintenance of the MDE system in 1983-84 is $6.7 million. Elimination of the
Pell grant only option enables us to diminish these costs significantly, as well as to
provide adequate services to student applicants.

Section 483(a) which states that "no student or parent of a student shall be
charged a fee for processing the data elements of the form prescribed by the Secre-
tary" has been achieved. It has been achieved through the payment of fees to the
MDE processors, thus making the core elements free to the applicant using the
MDE, and the availability of the free Federal form.

Mr. ELMENDORF. First, in response to the subcommittee's written
inquiry, we believe the Department has fully complied with the
legislative requirement that no student, or parent of a stu-
dent, shall be charged a fee for processing the data elements the
form prescribed by the Secretary."

We feel that this requirement has been satisfied in two respects.
First, as you know, we have entered into contractual relation-

ships with College Scholarship Service and other service agencies,
called the MDE processors.

Knowing that, you should also know that we pay all the co Ft:- re-
lated to printing, distribution, and processing bf the data el,..:ments.
prescribed by the Department. These are also know as the core ele-
ments.

Second, you should also know that the Departraent of Education
has made available to institutions the application for Federal stu-
dent aid. That application was available in January.

We have sent out approximately 5,000 orders which have been
requested of us. We have, in fact, provided due process to institu-
tions by providing over 55,000 letters and notices to institutions,
agencies, libraries and TRIO director,: around the country detailing
the changes on the form.

We have provided more than 50,000 notices in our Office of Stu-
dent Financial Aid bulletin, to institutions also duplicating that ex-
clusive of any notice that may have been sent separate and apart
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from the departmental notice by the CSS, ACT, and MBE proces-
sors.

This letter was also submitted to Members of Congress in Janu-
ary.

We do not feel that the elimination of the basic grant only
option, previously provided for on the CSS financial aid form,
called the FAF, as well as other forms in the MBE violates the
intent of the provisions of section 483.

Let me say that last year at this time when the decision was
made I was in an institution in Vermont. I should tell you that
that State and that institution is not unlike other institutions in
other States that have, I think, leaped ahead of perhaps the intent
of the free Federal form by requiring that all institutions in the
State, and all applicants to the State agency or State scholarship
funds mustand I say must; there is not a choicerequire stu-
dents to fill out this form.

In our particular State it is the ACT form. This is for every stu-
dent who wishes to qualify for student financial assistance in that
State under the basic grant program or other financial aid pro-
grams, including institutional aid and State scholarship aid.

We know that approximately 47 out of 50 States have the same
requirements.

I also would like to tell you the reason we did that. Our students
were found to be applying at the same time for an institution that
required either the PCS or the ACT foim to be filed, doubling or, in
some cases, tripling the fees that they had to pay.

So, we eliminated the burden of the cost to the student by pre-
scribing one form for any student who wishes to attend an institu-
tion where they applied for State funds in that State.

That is what it is like out there than the exception to the norm,
which is, I think, the case that has been made through some of the
other testimony I have read here.

Our concern was then students, is now students, and shall be in
the future, students.

Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Does Vermont charge a fee for this mandate?
Mr. ELMENDORF. They pay the fee for the ACT applications. That

provides all of the core elements that are prescribed by Congress
for the basic grant application and other Federal forms.

We pay, by the way, the Government as to this. They pay the
ACT for the processing and printing of the core function. It is part
of the form.

The other supplementary data that allows information to flow to
the State grant agency and provides some of the needs on the indi-
vidual campuses, is really what the student, in fact, is paying for
with that particular fee.

So, the one fee does cover many services.
Mr. Simox. What is that fee?
Mr. ELMENDORF. I think it was about $6.50 at the time that I was

;last in that State.
Mr. &moist. My concern is this. This is borne out by some of our

experiences in the part and not with this particular problem.
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We erect as few barriers as possible to the students applying for
assistance. That is the reason for the no-fee concept on the part of
the Congress.

Are you concerned at all about this as you look around the
Nation?

Mr. ELMENDORF. Yes, sir. As you use the word "we," we mean
the Department of Education. We agree with the "we" of Congress
that those barriers should be reduced to the minimum.

Unfortunately neither one of us prescribe or mandate for stu-
dents that they must use this specific form. We provide the option
of the free Federal form and hope that the students will choose to
use it.

That is not particularly the case out there in the States or in the
institutions where it is not an option for students.

It, in fact, is a requirement for students, for that institution's
purposes or for State agency purposes, to use a form that is differ-
ent than the free Federal form, which does not provide all the serv-
ices that the States and institutions require.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Erdahl?
Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Maybe this was partially answered. What is the range of co s of

fees? Maybe we will find it out in the rest of the testimony.
I have not read it yet. Are you familiar with the range of costs

and the various fees that the different institutions charge? Is that
pretty consistent?

Mr. ELMENDORF. I am not an expert to testify. But I think the fee
for the CSS and the ACT is between $6 and $7. There are other
people that could answer that.

Mr. ERDAHL. Is part of the problem the so-called free form, or the
free Federal form, that it really had not been distributed widely
enough to institutions? e:

Is it a question of timing or a delay that will be taken care of
with the time?

Mr. ELMENDORF. No, sir. I will let Mr. Moore answer that.
Mr. MOORE. This is a document in question, the application for

Federal student aid for the 1982-83 school year.
We printed 10 million of these during January of this year. The

first order we distributed in cartons of 100. We had an order form
that is distributed to every institution and high school and every
library and scholarship agency and the State correction facilities
w}"ch allows them to order these in the quantities of 100.

As of today, 4,909 of most secondary institutions have ordered at
least one or more boxes of this form. We have in our total partici-
pating universe just shy of 6,900 institutions.

We are lead to the conclusion that apart from those 4,900, as was
mentioned a moment ago, that the other 2,000 require the use of
one or both of these. They do not elect to use this.

We have stayed at about the same kind of distribution schedule
as we had in prior years, that is, with the old basic grant applica-
tion.

May I say that this is the first year for a Federal aid application
prescribed in the 1980 amendments. In prior years this application
was only for the basic prcgram.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you.

3
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I have no further questions.
Mr. SIMON. I understand that three out of five of the colleges sur-

veyed by COPUS and USSA, say they do not have the Federal
form.

Mr. MOORE. That may well be true because those schools, or the
ones that I think were surveyed, were within a stone's throw of
where we are sitting, undoubtedly use a service form and not this
one.

I could get a list of a couple hundred schools within 100 miles of
where we are that probably use this one.

One other point I would like to make here is a technical one. It
is of concern to us because it costs money.

We have no way of controlling in our processing system for pro-
grams in the title IV eligibility as to how many of these documents
and individual students are involved.

The only time that we can control the data entry is at the point
in the final evolution of the computing when the computer in
Santa Monica would spit out the student eligibility report.

Therefore, if the student files one of these, it costs us $1 or $1.71
for this one. If he files two of these, we have to pay the $1.71 twice
because his form has gone all the way through the system up to
the point where the computer will not accept it because it is not an
official record.

It is to the extent where we have students filing two, three, or
four of these. Our costs are run up. That is why we try to keep the
application flow directed at one form. or another, but not inter-
changeably.

For that reason I believe the institutions, as Dr. Elmendorf indi-
cated earlier, those that use this form [indicating] will continue to
use it and not this one [indicating] because of the danger of getting
the unofficial applications in the stream.

The schools that want the ancillary data want this form and
they do not find it on that one.

Mr. SIMON. What is the typical fee that is charged by the two?
Mr. MOORE. It is either $6 or $6.50, that is, for this form.
For the renewals, there is an additional charge for filing the

multiple copies of the eligibility statement of the institutions which
would apply, or high school students entering next year.

But for the students in college that would be renewing, he does
not have to pay that. He just has to buy this document right here.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Erdahl?
Mr. ERDAHL. I have another question in looking over the materi-

al.
Evidently there are certain student groups advocating that there

be a refund of some of this.
What would that entail? It would seem rather awkward for the

amount involved. It may cost you more to do this or you may
decide $6.50 is not that important.

Mr. MOORE. The $6.50 was paid to one of the service agencies, not
the Federal Government, for processing and information.

We have this Federal form in this marvelous 1040 style. We have
paid every nickel that is allowable under Federal contracting pro-
cedures for processing as the law requires for the Secretary pre-
scribed data element. We cannot pay for anything else.
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Therefore, I would submit that if one brings suit against us for a
refund, then I doubt the court would entertain it so far as the Fed-
eral Government providing a refund is concerned

As to students, that is another matter.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
If you do not mind waiting for a few minutes here, we do have a

rollcall on the floor. We will recess for about 10 minutes.
(Recess taken.]
Mr. SIMON. The subcommittee will resume the hearing.
I apologize for the long 10-minute recess.
Let me at this time say this, Dr. Elmendorf. The one area that

we have not touched on, and it is a crucial area, is this. Under the
old forms, there was the checkoff. That permitted the student who
was only going to get or, that is, applying for Federal aid; is that
correct?

Mr. ELMENDORF. NO, sir.
Mr. MOORE. Only the basic grant. We make a distinction between

the basic grant or the single grant program and the programs au-
thorized.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
That permitted the student to fill that out without paying?
Mr. MOORE. That is right. In the basic grant program only the

Department can establish eligibility of the student. This cannot be
done in the institution. Their role is limited primarily to the grant
payment.

Mr. SIMON. I understand that, but my concern is why that check-
off was eliminated. That is my concern.

Mr. MOORE. It was in there originally for the convenience of the
studentthat is, in the first instance.

Second, as the applications grew, that is, as the volume grew
over the past several yearthe volume in 1981 and 1982 is down a
little bit from the prior year, but the cost of handling that phase of
the application process became very, very large.

In that situation, there was the basic grants only option. The stu-
dent pays no fee to the service. Therefore, in order to get the data
processed, we have to pay, in addition to what we would pay the
service, against forwarding the data element on a tape to us. We
have to pay a whole set of additional costs which are required for
the services to take the document in and review it for accuracy.

Very frankly, in a bureau where all the costs are under examina-
tion, as in all departments by everybody, and when the student can
apply for the basic grant in two parallel waysone is by direct ap-
plication and the other by the checkoff systemthis is what hap-
pens.

In the second method, it costs the Government three times what
the first method does. Prudent management will dictate that this
occur.

Mr. SIMON. Excuse me. You say a series of costs. What are you
talking about?

Mr. MOORE. The costs incurred by the processing agency that
originate from their costs of opening the mail, processing the docu-
ment, checking it for accuracy. It is that whole thing.

Mr. SIMON. But the cost to the Federal Government is what I am
concerned with. What is that under the old system?
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Mr. MOORE. Under the old systemwell, let me differentiate be-
tween the two ways that we were handling this.

If a student submitted this purple form which I think I have a
copy of, and if he applied for the Pell grant and the other, then he
submitted a, fee which I think last year is shown.

That took care of the handling of all the work that went in as to
the data elements and the elements of getting it back to the school.

We subsidized the costs involved in taking off the data elements
for the Pell grants and submitting them to us in Santa Monica.

When the student checked this, he sent no foe to the services.
Therefore, we had to pay the transmittal cost plus any additional
costs involved in servicing this entire form.

Mr. SIMON. That was 6.50? What did the Federal Government
end up paying?

Mr. MOORE. We paid about $3.80 for that process last year versus
$1.71 for the form that came directly to Santa Monica. The same
end product was present in both instances.

With that as background, 1 year ago when we came up to the
design of these forms to carry out the new law which has now been
expanded, as to the Pell grant business to all of the types and be-
cause of that, and because we wanted to actually keep the number
of forms down really to two, we elected to use only the direct Fed-
eral form, plus this one with a fee that is attached.

We would put the option before the institutions as to which one
they wanted to use. That basically is it in a nutshell.

Mr. SIMON. I guess my concern here is this. I have expressed the
concern about the additional barrier for the student.

I guess my second concern is the clear intent of Congress which
was that this be continued as a free service for the students.

Knocking off 'the checkoff form and failing to subsidize this
seems to me, just offhand, without having gone through a great
legal analysis, to be contrary to certainly what we intended.

That is, at least as to what one member intended.
Mr. MOORE. From our standpoint we would have to argue that

the legislation is, in my mind, quite clear. It tells us clearly that
the cost of processing the data elements prescribed by the Secre-
tary shall be at no cost to the parent or student.

It also clearly tells us that you contemplate a form like this.
There is included there language about this and the simultaneous
collection of other data to be used by the States and by the other
agencies.

When you use the term "simultaneously," you have some kind of
a combined form. Otherwise, that section, 1 assume, would not have
been in there.

Tir 2(01V Int wn ,urriyp effect to both of those require-
men s sai repeate y, on this one, the true cost of this form
to the student is on the order of $8.35.

He pays $6.50; we pay the remainder to the agency.
I want to make this distinction between the Pell grants. All of

the other informationwell, Dr. Elmendorf indicated earlier that
these are very special forms.

There are questions such as: Are you a resident of Vermont?
Was your grandfather familiar with the Indians? This would be to
get some sort of State award.
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All of that is clear outside the purview of the Department. What
we have on this form, in contrast to the Pell grant situation a year
ago, is a cost that is associated with the 42 questions that are pre-
scribed by the Secretary.

The Pell grant option does this. All the form carried was data for
the Pell grants. It carried nothing else at all. We simply paid for
the data, its processing, and transmission to us that was required
for the Pell grants.

I have talked with lawyers about this, but I am fairly certain
that in this configuration this year we would be stopped by Federal
contracting procedures from paying any more money to the proces-
sors than we are now paying for the use of this form.

This is because the data and its use have nothing whatever to do
in the collection arena for the eligibility for the title IV programs.

Mr. COLEMAN. Do you consult with the services in putting that
together?

Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir.
Mr. COLEMAN. Are you consulting about the 1983-84 year?
Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Mr. COLEMAN. When do you estimate that to be finished?
Mr. MOORE. Our timetable is, in part, contingent upon the print-

ing schedule that the services have. They typically. will produce a
much larger volume of the forms. I think last year it was 15 mil-
lion or 18 million for this. We tried to get the specifications fin-
ished through our contract office.

This will be prior to the first of June so that they could go to
print in July and have the forms available in September and Octo-
ber for the school year.

Mr. COLEMAN. So, you are still working on this year for next
year?

Mr. MOORE. We are working on next year's. This form is being
used now. You are addressing the 1983-84 year.

Mr. COLEMAN. If there is a change, you have to do it before June
of this year?

Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir; it would have to be done extremely prompt-
ly. Otherwise, we would have to delay everything, or several mil-
lion forms and several million students.

Mr. COLEMAN. Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Dr. Elmendorf?
Mr. ELMENDORF. We would have to amend our request for sup-

plemental funds, the S&E funds if, in fact, that would become a re-
ality. We did not plan for that to be a reality for next year.

Therefore, we have understated what the processing costs would
be.

Mr. SIMON. I guessI am thinking out loud here with my col-
leaguebut I think that any further delay or confusion on the
1982-83 is not desirable.

I think it was clearly the intentand I have had staff counsel
instruc-

tions,
this up. But all the rules and regulations, guidelines, nstruc-

tions, and application forms published or promulgated pursuant to
this title, shall be provided to the Committee on Labor and Human
Resources in the Senate and the Education and Labor Committee
in the House of Representatives, at least 30 days prior to their ef-
fective date.

12-366 0 - 83 - 6 41
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To my knowledge this was not submitted. Is that correct? Or is
that not correct?

Mr. MOORE. I believe it was not. I have to apologize on behalf of
the Department.

What we did do on the date of January 12 was to send a letter to
each member over the signature of the Assistant Secretary for Leg-
islation, advising the members of the existance of these forms and
the changes that were made in them, and typically over the years.

Some members have wanted basic grant forms to distribute in
their home districts. These contain the order forms.

I am not putting this out as complying with that section.
Mr. SIMON. This is a letter that went out in January. When was

the form printed?
Mr. MOORE. That was printed during January. We sent copies of

it, well, we sent an order form.
But I could not say for the record that we actually had sent a

copy of this document as we undoubtedly should have. We dropped
this behind second base.

Mr. SIMON. I think for 1983-84 the law ought to be complied with
in that respect.

Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir.
Mr. SIMON. I think alsoand I just speak as one memberwe

will try to make clear to the department what our intent was. But
I think it was the intent that there should be 'no financial impedi-
ment whatsoever to the students who make applications so that the
checkoff form, I hope, in 1983-84 school year will be back there
again.

Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir.
Mr. ELMENDORF. Yes.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you very much for appearing today.
[Questions for the record will be submitted as follows:]
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMIlltE ON EDUCATION AND (Aeon

SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
320 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515

March III, 1952

Dr. Edward Elmendorf
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Student Financial Assistance
Department of Education
Washington, D.C. 20202

Dear Ed:

C.

.

It.700.411:..ma, op.

Please find enclosed the questions which we would like answered
fot the record in connection with this morning's hearing on the
processing of Federal student aid applications. I would like to
have your response no later tImn.close or business on March 26,
1982.

.

In addition, as Dad Blakey mentioned to Jim Moore, I would like
to have copies of the three contracts the Department entered into
for the processing of Federal studelitLaid applications for the
1982 -83 school year. °Please °have those delivered to my office
by close of business on Friday, March I9,A 982. In the event
you are unable to meet this request, -plea contact Bud Blakey
no later than noon on Friday.

PS/wbd
Enclosures

Paul Simon
Chairman
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QUESTION 1: Prior to the 1980 Higher Education Amendments, were students
required to pay a fee if they were applying for Pell Grants?

ANSWER : Prior to the 1Q80 Higher Education Amendments, students applying

only for Pell Grants did not pay a fee. Applicants had two op-

tions--either to use the Pell form or use one of the ServiCes

forms. As a matter of convenience, a check-off was included on

the Service forms so the student could use the Service form to

apply for a Pell Grant in which case he-paid no fee for using

the Service form.

QUESTION 2: Is it not Cure that Section 483(a) of the Higher Education Act
requires that students not be charged a fee for processing
Federal student financial assistance data?

ANSWER : Section 483(a) provides that no student may be charged a fee

for processing the data elements prescribed by the Secretary

for Title IV eligibility.'

QUESTION 3: Did the Department of Education instruct the Services to delete
that question on the form which determined if a student was
applying for Pell Grants only or for other types of financial
aid?

ANSWER : Yes, the Pell Grant only check-off was eliminated at the instruc-

tion of the Department.
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QUESTION 4: Why did the Department instruct
the Services to delete thatquestion?

ANSWER The check-off was eliminated because student convenience was

overshadowed by the heavy costs also created with the use of

the Service forms for Pell Grant applicants only.

QUESTION 5: Before the Department instructed the Services to delete the Pell
Grant question, it is my understanding that you did request an
opinion from the Department's Office of General Counsel? Is that
correct? On what date did you request the opinion? When did you
receive it? On what date did you instruct the Services to delete
the Federal' assistance question?

ANSWER A legal opinion was requested of legal counsel on March 6, 1981,

and received on March 11, 1981. The Services were notified on

June 30, 1981.



QUESTION 7: The General Counsel's response is that institutions are "free

to develop reasonable criteria to select aid recipients..."

and further that "If an institution uses selection criteria

that require an applicant to supply it with information over
and above the information required, for the_ letermination of

the student's finsnCial need...aid-that infOrmaElon needs to

be processed to be useful, we do not believe that Section
483(a) preclUdes a charge to the student for such'proCVssing."

I do not see any reference in the General QoUnsel's opinion

about charging fees for processing of the Seryices' forms which

we are discussing. The question of the institutions right to

.chargea fee for processing additionalinformation is not the

one we are faced with if I understand the question before us

correctly. Rather it is a question of whether those nationally
used forms prescribed by the Secretary may requirY a fee to be

charged.- Would you care to comment?

ANSWER :
The nationally used Service forms contain in effect two sets of

charges.the first are those specific charges linked to processing

those data elements prescribed by the Secretary for establishing

eligibility for Title IV programs. These are fully subsidized by

the Federal Government. The second set of charges are those re

quired of the student for processing all the other data elements

in the form as required by institutions or States. There has

never been a question as to whether or not fees could be charged '

a student for processing the. data elements prescribed for Title IV

eligibility in as much as the law clearly precludes any such

Charge. Further, since processing costs for the Federal portion

of the service formlgas already been totally subsidized, there

is no possible means, at hand for these subsidized costs to be

levied against student applicants.
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QUESTION 8: Did you at any time
specifically ad/the General Counsel if itwould be legal to charge students who are applying for studentfinancial aid from the Federal Government only if they used theforms agree to by the Secretary and the Services? If so, whatwas the response?

ANSWER : This question was not raised with General Counsel in as much as

the decision had been made not to employ the Serviceli forms-for

Federal eligibility purposes only. The ree Federal application

was designad for those students who opted to apply only for

Title IV assistance.

7



QUESTION 10: Do you have any idea how many students who are applying for

Federal aid only, have already paid the fee this year?

ANSWER : No, because it is not possible for a student to apply for

Federal aid only utilizing one of the Services forms.

QUESTION 11: How many of the ,common Federal forms have been filled dot by

students so far this year?

ANSWER : As of March 24th:the following applications have been processed:

1,541,822 Federal Form

830,708 ACT Form

2,491,369 CSS Form

229.249 PHEAA Form

5,093,148 TOTAL APPLICATIONS PROCESSED

QUESTION 12: Are you aware that the intent of Congress specifically was that

no students be charged a fee for processing of Federal student
financial aid applications and that this fact is not only stated

in Section 483(a) of the law but also in the Senate Committee

Report accompanying the Education Amendments of 1980?

ANSWER : The answer to this question is yes. However, it should be pointed

out that there is a marked difference between the phrase "processing

of Federal student financial aid applications" and "processing. the

data elements prescribed by the Secretary for financial aid eligi

bility." The Federal student aid application which is limited to

the elements prescribed by the Secretary is of course processed

without charge to the student.
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QUESTION 13: When you were deliberating this course of action at the Depart-
ment of Education and the Office of Management and Budget,'why
weren't the Senate and House Subcommittees which have oversight
jurisdiction for student financial assistance informed'of yourintentions?

ANSWER : This decision, namely that of providing two separate parallel

forms, was part of contract negotiations between the agency and

the MDE processors. Generally the proposal submission review and

contract award processes are restricted to those persons within

the agency who are required to carry it into completion.

QUESTION 14: When you instructed the Services to delete that question, wasthere any discussion about including
a statement in the general

instructions on the form to inform students that they did nothave to pay a fee if they were applying for Federal aid only
or that there was an alternative form

available for which nofee was required?

ANSWER There was discusedaas to including cross reference statements

on both the, processor formland the free Federal form to indicate

the availability of the other one. The statements were eliminated

in as much as we believe the state and institutional coordination

efforts should be recognized.

QUESTION 15: Do you know how many students apply for Federal' assistance
only?

ANSWER : We will know at the and of the year how man?, students used only

the free Federal form. We have no way of knowing how many students

wish to apply only for Title IV assistance. This information is

available only in the participating institutions.
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QUESTION 16: It is our understanding that another form is available for Fell
Grants and other Federal aid Programs. However, this form was

not distributed until alter January 1, of this year. How many

institutions were sent the common Federal application form? Do

you know how many institutions are making that form available
to students.

ANSWER : As of March 18th 4,909 institutions had ordered supplies of the

free Federal form from us. Obviously all of those' nstitutions

make that for available to their students. We might add that

institution. or,iers are filled by boxes of 100 applications

each.

QUESTION 17: Has the Department given any consideration
to how they will

refund the fees which have been charged to students applying

for Federal aid only?

ANSWER : No. Fees to students have not been charged by the Federal

Government but are part of the normal charges made by the

'pEra'''cre-sail3841bam-a It is doubtful that the Federal GovernmenC

would be in a position to refund fees
charged by a private non

profit agency in the course of services that it provides the

student.
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QUESTION lB: Department of Education officials have informed us that in at
least one state a specific Service form is required for all
schools. In that case it would not be possible for a student
applying for Federal aid only to use the common Federal form.
How do you plan to address this problem? In how many states
dces this situation exist?

ANSWER : At last count 47 of the 50 states use one of the services forms

for the award of state grants. Three states, namely New York,

Illinois, and Ohio, use a specific state form. In some states

such as California a single student aid application is prescribed

for applicants in all of the ilklic insitutions as well as the

state program.

Clearly any student who wishes to may elect to submit the free

Federal form for processing to the Department of Education's con

tractor. Results will be forwarded to institutions designated

by the student. Beyond eligibility for a Pell Grant specifically

a decision as to what additional data might be required to deter

mine eligibility for Title IV programs is a matter for institu

tional determination.
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QUESTION 19: Let me pose a hypothetical question for you: If I am a student
planning om.attending UCLA and am in need of student financial
assistance,-I. would have-_to use .the Financial Aid Form provided
by the Collage., Scholarship- Service since the State of California
is one_-of-the lkl=rateam which specifically mandates the use of
that for-- neect,to apply for a Pell Grant, I
-ould sr-, 3, -that form and would have to pay the fee
:equireth Doesn't the fact that I have to pay-
a fee .tozriouly---ir=a_-.11 Grant only fly in the face of the ex-
presseek,,,t-edieoltion 483(a) and the intent of Congress?
Isn't....1=e:slaat the reason I have to pay that fee
is bert=xuse:..-the IDezartment of Education specifically instructed
the S.,,ice -resmve the one question from the form that would
have p, -notE-' me '..rom the fee?

ANSWER : A student wishing to apply only for a Pell -Grant at UCLA.may use

a free Federal form since the eligibility index would be provided

at UCLA. The fee to be paid by the student in conjunction with

the Californ_la student aid fdrm is one levy to pay processing

costSof all but the Federal data elements contained in the appli-

cation. iL .04441t `Fr*-, k" .411
/4,_ 714 41, -.1 io

p ,- .4 At
"usne, ise-44 A741444:0

4vm4z4. -14-- /4j. /42
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QUESTION 20: How much Was ETS reimbursed (per applicant) for processing
Pell only applications last year?

ANSWER : ETS was reimbursed $4.11 per applicant.

QUESTION 21: How much was ETS reimbursed (per applicant) for processing
the Pell elements of non Pell-only applications last year?

ANSWER : ETS was reimbursed $1.26 per applicant for the core data

elements last year.

QUESTION 22: Now much is ETS being reimbursed (per applicant) for processing
the elements of non Pell-only applications this year?

ANSWER : ETS is reimbursed $1.39 per applicant in 1982-83 for the

elements which are prescribed by the Secretary.



QUESTION 23: How many Pell only applications did the Services (ETS and ACT)
process last year?

ANSWER : Since the application year is not yet completed, final figures

are not yet available. However, as of March 3, 1982 the follow

ing numbers of Pell only applications were processed by the

Services:

CSS 325,919

ACT 120,380

PHEAA 15,639---___

TOTAL 461,938

QUESTION 24: How many Pell only applications:did the Services process
between January 1, 1981 and March 30, 1981?

ANSWER : The following numbers of Pell only applications were processed

between January 1, 1581 and March 30, 1981.

CSS 96,062

ACT 41,638

PHEAA 8,688

tTAL 146,388
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QUESTION 25:. Now many Pell only applications did the Se es process be-
tween January 1, 1981 and March 30, 1981.

ANSWER : No applications were processed by the Department during this

period since processing did not begin until April 15.

.

I

QUESTION 26: When were the EIS and Federal financial aid forms printed?

ANSWER : The EIS forms were printed in October 1981. The Federal

financial aid forms were printed in January 1982.

55
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QUESTION 27: When and how were they distributed?'

ANSWER : The institutions and State agencies'that require the use of

the ETS form request supplies as needed.

The Office of Student Financial Assistance mails out

"invitation to order letters" to eight sectors. See below

for break down.

Sector Date Mailed Quantity Mailad

Pell Grant Participating Institutions Oct. 1981 6,796

State Scholarship Agencies Dec. 1981 100

TRIO Project Directors Nov. 1981 -1,450

Public High Schools Nov 1981 23,200

DOD High Schools Nov. 1981 282

Public Libraries (Main & Branches) Nov. 1981 15,300

Congressional (Senate & House) Jan. 1982 535

Senate Corrections Facilities Jan. 1982 5,100

QUESTION 28: For how many years have students been provided with the option
of using the Services' forms for Pell-only aid, without a fee?

ANSWER : Academic years 1978-79 through 1981-82, which canes to 4 years.



OUESTICN 29: :Describe all contracts between the Department and other organi-
zations to support trainimj; information and other services to
students, parents, school counselors and aid administrators?

ANSWER : Through the 1981-82 national training contract with a consortium

of the American Personnel and Guidance Association (APGA), the

National Association of College and University Business Officers

(NAaw), and the National Associaton of Student Financial Aid

Administrators, 296 training workshops on the title IV student

aid programs were held for high school guidance counselors and

counseling personnel from non-school community based agencies.

The sessions reached a total of over 13,000 counselors.

Fifty-tive update workshops were held for 3,450 experienced

financial aid administrators.

Fifty-one of the total fifty-four workshops for institutional

administrators to be held, have already reached approximately

2,750 institutional personnel.

A series of ten five-day inexperience workshops (summer insti-

tutes) will be held this summer. We anticipate approximately

800 participants.

The Federal Student Infanration Center, contracted through

Biospherics, Inc., is equipted with a toll-free 800 number

that responds to all inquiries regarding the financial aid

prJgrams. They also provide written responses to the general

public and the financial aid community.

5 7



QUESTION 30: Have you contracted for the evaluation and improvement of
cial aid and financial aid information services through reviews
involving direct participation by students and members of stu-;
dent families, student peer counselors and monbers of student
and consumer organizations?

ANSWER : Through a contract with Rehab Grup, Inc. (and Macro Systems,

Inc.) a field test was Conducted. The purpose of the Basic

Grant Field Test was to create a testable prototyPe 1982 -83

application form, to test and evaluate it, and to recommend

pk4
needed improvements. In addition, the study wes-Wo in-

yestigateathe feasibility of alternative application formatks.

TWO alternatives were designed, created, and field tested"

A,short form, and a split short form. Both high school seniors

(choval by their guidance counselors) and current aid recipients,'

(chosen by their financial aid administrator) participated in

the study.

QUESTION 31: What steps has the Secretary taken to provide pre-eligibility
assistance to students and their families?

ANSWER : The Department of Education is not required to provide

a "pre-eligibility" assistance to students and their

families. However, anyone interested in this type of in-
free

formation can file a/federal Financial Aid Form to find

out approximately what their eligibility index would be:
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Mr. SIMON. Our next witness, Ms. Wickstrom
I will have to leave at about 5 minutes until 12. We did not an-

ticipate the series of rollcalls we had. My colleague is going to have
to leave sooner than that.

I would also like to ask Ms. Rosenberg and Ms. Fine to come up
also, if they wish.

I would ask each of you to give a 2-minute summary. I hate to
ask you to do this, but you see what the situation is.

Ms. Wickstrom?
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF NATALA K. WICKSTROM, VICE PRESIDENT FOR
STUDENT COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE, COLLEGE EN-
TRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD, ACCOMPANIED BY LAWRENCE
E. GLADIEUX, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE,
THE COLLEGE BOARD, AND GERALD T. BIRD, DIRECTOR OF FI-
NANCIAL AID, UNIVERSITY OF _ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM AND
MEMBER, COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE COUNCIL
Ms. WICKSTROM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to ask Mr. Gladieux to lead off.
I would also ask that my prepared statement, in its entirety, be

placed in the record at this point.
Mr. SIMON. Without objection, so ordered.
[Prepared testimony of Natala Wickstrom follows:}



PREPARED TESTIMONY OF NATALA K. WICKSTROM, VICE PRESIDENT FOR COLLEGE.
SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE, COLLEGE BOARD. ACCOMPANIED BY LAWRENCE E. GLADIEUX,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE, COLLEGE BOARD AND GERALD T. BIRD,
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMABIRMINGHAM, AND
MEMBER OF COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE COUNCIL

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, on behalf of the College

Schr. .., ship Service of the College Board, we are pleased to participate in

this hearing and to help in any way possible to facilitate the most effective

delivery of student assistance throughout the country.

Before answering your specific questions, let us say a brief word about

the organization we represent. The. College Board is a national, not-for-

profit association of moi.e'than 2500 schools and colleges, committed since

its founding in 1900 to help students make the transition from high school

to college. The national goal of broadening and equalizing opportunities for

higher education, embodied in historic legislation shaped by this Subcommittee

.ver the past 15 years, has also been the unchanging goal of the College Board.

The College Scholarship Service, or CSS, was founded in 1954 by members

of the College Board who sought agreement vi common practices and standards

for awarding scholarships and other forms of aid to their students. Its

creation was a milestone in the movement to broaden educational, access,

specifically to help remove financial barriersto higher education. It came

at a time when the federal government had yet to undertake a major commitment

to need-based student aid and only a few states had started such programs.

Today CSS is an association within the College Board comprised of nearly

1200 members, including campus (and state) financial aid administrators,

college admission officers, guidance counselors,' and students. Its mission,

as in the mid-I950s, is to bring about equity and consistency in the adminis-

tration of student assistance and, more broadly stated, to help eliminate

family and individual financial circumstances as a factor in determining

whether and where one can attend college in our country.



In the past 25 years, of course, student aid has grown dramatically,

especially as a result of major investments by federal and state governments.

Not surprisingly, the dollar expansion and growth in the number of programs

and sources of aid have brought greater complexity--which creates a confusion

of forms, deadlines, rules and regulations facing students and parents. CSS

has throughout this period sought to work in partnership with government and

other agencies to help streamline the system.

Beginning in the mid-1970s all parties in the student financial aid

process recognized the need for stronger coordination. CSS was a leader in

convening the National Task Force on Student Aid Problems, chaired'by Francis

Keppel, former U.S. Commissioner of Education, and CSS was the first organization

to implement that Task Force's recommendation for adoption of a common form

by which students could apply for all types of student assistance. CSS has

continued to support that concept and the resulting "multiple data entry,"

or MOE, system. This mechansim currently makes it possible for the vast majority

of aid applicants to fill out one form for federal, state, and institutional

funds.

As further background to the questions about the 1982-83 application

process to which you have asked our response, we are attaching a copy of a

statement entitled, The Future Directions of the College Scholarship Service:

A Policy Statement of the CSS Council." Adopted in December 1980, this state-

ment has directed CSS actions in the matters which lead to this morning's

hearing.

The statement contains two passages pertinent to our discussion: "The

CSS Council believes that multiple data entry (MDE) is essential to the ongoing

vitality of a coordinated financial aid delivery system. Continuation of



multiple data entry will permit most students to submit only one form to be

considered for all types of financial aid." It continues, "int CSS Council

believes that the College Scholarship Service and its membership should

vigorously pursue a continuation of MDE as a means of averting a proliferation

of forms and assuring that, for most applicants, a single form will continue,

to suffice . . . The Council further asserts its continuing support 1:1r the

provision of adequate guidance materials that clearly communicate application

and form requirements for institutional, state, and federal aid programs to

students, faMilies, and secondary schools."

The statement was unanimously approved by the financial aid officers,

secondary school counselors, state scholarship and loan admin;strators, and

students who make up the Council, the primary governing board of CSS. It

has served as our operational policy document throughout the discussions

with the Department of Education which have led to the CSS roi= in MDE for

the current processing cycle.

Question #1

Mr. Chairman, the first question you have asked is: "What specific

instructions did you receive from the Department of Education regarding

elimination of that question on the application form which determined if a

student was applying for federal aid only?" The application form sponsored

and processed by CSS is called the Financial Aid Form, or FAF. The 1981-82

version of the FAF permitted the student to use an FAF to apply for Pell

Grants without paying an application fee. The new version of the FAF, now

in use for the upcoming year 1982-83, does not allow this option.

On March 11, 1981, representatives of the Department of Education told

CSS staff that the Pell-only/Federal-only option would not be permitted under

6?
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the provision of our MDE contract with the Department for the 1982-83 academic

year. We opposed that alteration on grounds that it would constitute a shift

away from the single form concept and goal. The other MDE processors--the

American College Testing Program (ACT) and the Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agancy (PHEAA)--also strongly opposed the change. At the same .

time, all MDE processors received the Department's General Counsel ruling

that an institution and/or state agency might require additional data elements

for purposes, of deciding among a pool of eligible candidates, and that students

could be charged fees for the collection and analysis of such data.

Subsequently, we proceeded to follow the directions set forth by repre-

sentatives of the Department to alter the FAF from the 1981-82 version that

included the check box in Item 41, to the 1982-83 version which did not include

this option. We submitted the final version of the form and it was approved,

as revised, on October 6, 1981. We have also received notification of the

modification of our MDE contract that now limits our level of activity to

that necessary to process only those forms used by both CSS and the federal

government, eliminating the former Pell-only option (the contract refers to

"BEOG ONLY").

CSS notified members and users of the change through a special bulletin

issued on June 10, 1981. A notice of similar nature was issued by the Depart-

ment to institutions in October. CSS notified institutions of this revision

in procedure again in January 1982, as we began the processing cycle.

The CSS Council shares the Congressional concern about student application

fees and, as a result of the departmental action eliminating the ability of

MDE contractors to process federal-only documents free of charge to students,

has instituted a fee waiver program for the 1982-83 FAF. The program is

63
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directed toward very low-income entering students, waiving fees for pro

cessing data required for state and institutional purposes. Therefore,

the neediest students are able to apply not only for federal but also state

and institutional assistance without fee. The Council met last week and re-

affirmed its commitment by approving continuation of the program and directed

staff to seek additional resources to extend the program as widely as possible

in the future.

Question #2

Your second question, Mr. Chairman, was: "Why isn't a statement included

in the general instructions that a student applying for federal assistance

only, should use a different form?"

The 1981-82 and 1982-83 versions of th, FAF are attached. Both last

year and this year, the form (as well as all CSS guidance materials provided

to students and counselors) clearly advise and urge the student to."check

with the colleges you want to attend and your state scholarship or grant

program to see,jf they need a copy of the FAF."

Mr. Chairman, as in 1954, colleges and universities today award a great

deal of student aid from their own budgets and from other private sources.

(The pie chart attached to this testimony illustrates the relative proportions

of assistance from different sources.) More than 80% of institutions sur-

veyed by CSS two years ago indicated that the federal form was insufficient

to meet their data needs. With the exception of a few state scholarship/

grant programs, state agencies use a version of an MDE processor's form.

Twenty-seven state scholarship agencies use a state-specific FAF because

they require additional information--and more than two-thirds of those

states do so under provisions of state law. State data requirements

J
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. alone apply to two-thirds of the students who file an FAF. Directing such

students to a federal-only form that does not permit entry to those programs

and access to those funds would not assist students--especially when an MDE

document is available to meet federal purposes and state needs as well.

For 1982-83, we have printed nearly 16 million FAFs in over 30 different

state versions and they have been distributed to 50,000 sites. One and one-

half million students have already filed an FAF. Within a few weeks, the

majority of the entire year's data collection activity will be completed and

data will have been submitted to the prime contractor for 98% of those applicants.

To stop the system to implement a change at this point--considering that

the federal processing has just begun--would do just that: stop the system.

That would seem to serve no one's interest, particularly those of the students

whom we all wish to serve.

It is reasonable to begin to seek a solution for the 1983-84 data collection

process. We are already six weeks behind last year's calendar for making the

system operational a year hence--and last year's delays stretched the system

to its limit. Members of CSS have clearly stated their position on the matter:

they support the continuation of MOE, a mechanism already in place to allow

students to apply for state, institutional and federal dollars through one

form. Mechanisms for data collection and transmission can be devised. We

have several former models as an historic basis. But the principle must be

agreed upon soon. The absence of clear agreement will assuredly lead to

greater confusion, move us from achieved goals of access to higher education,

and result in monumental costs: most markedly, "costs" to students and to

society in the form of lost educational opportunities.

Thank you again for permitting us to share this information with you,

and we shall be glad to answer your questions.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR THE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE.
A Policy Statement of the CSS Council

Historically, the chief mission of the College Scholarship Service has been to advance
access to postsecondary education by providing services that support the delivery of finan-cial aid to needy students. The CSS intends to continue in that mission, both in response
to the particular needs of its membership and through cooperative agreements

with the fed-eral government.

As a voluntary association of secondary schools, education organizations,
state agen-

cies, and postsecondary institutions, the CSS is committed to:

maintaining s reasonable national standard for measuring family ability to pay
for postsecondary education.

providing guidance materials. application forms, and supporting services that
assist students and families in understanding and applying for all kindsof
financial aid for which they say be eligible.

providing information and services that institutions and state agencies need
for timely and effective delivery of financial aid to students.

analyziug the effects of student aid policies and practices on postsecondary
access and choice.

The 1980 Reauthorization of the Higher Education Act is ambitious and important
legislation, for students and postsecondary institutions alike. The CSS Council has ad-
vised staff to take every possible action to support effective implementation of the parts
of the new law concerned with the delivery of student financial. aid. The Department of
Education's interpretation of this law and plans for its implementation are uncertain at
this point. Nevertheless, the CSS Council has taken the initiative of stating its funda-
mental intentions and goals.

The Schedule for Implementation

The CSS Council believes that an early resolution of the technical and delivery issues
raised by the Reauthorization is essential to the continuing stability and vitality of
student financial aid programs across the country.

The Department of Education's Office of Student Financial Assistance has declared its
intention to announce by January 1981 -- and to publish by April 1981 -- its proposals for
a federal form, family contribution schedule, and delivery system for the 1981-82 process-
ing year (the 1982-83 academic year).

Every effort should be made to support this critical time schedule. Institutions,
states, and agenties such as the CSS need detailed federal plans as early as possible tomake informed decisions about forms, publications, systems, and services for the 1981-82
application and processing year. Any delay of federal decisions beyond April 1981 would
force many institutions and states to make independent decisions about their own programs
or necessitate a continuation of the existing delivery system.

COLLEGE StiOLARSHIP SERVICE OF THE COLLEGE BOARD
888 SEVENTH UE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 (212) 582 -6210

.
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The College Scholarship Service should and will announce its service offerings for the

1981-82 processing year by April 1981.

Determining Student Eligibility and Financial Need

The CSS Council believes that a.natinnal standard of ability to pay for postsecondary
education should have a sound economic rationale. The Council plans to develop and advance

such a standard. This standard must produce reasonable and consistent results for students
and parents in varying financial circumstances, and at the same time serve state and

institutional needs.

Ideally, the federal standard embodied in the Reauthorization will be compatible with
the standard developed by the College Scholarship Service. The Council has instructed

staff to pursue this outcome vigorously.

Student Aid Forms

The CSS Council believes that in content and design, student aid forma should strike a rea-
sonable balance between ease of completion for students and families, and sufficiency of
data for aid administrators who want to award both public and institutional funds in the

most equitable and sensitive manner possible.

The Education Amendments of 1980 provide for the development, in consultation with the
postsecondary community, of a federal form that would be used in determining eligibility for

federal student aid funds. The new law also provides for the simultaneous.collection of
additional information by means of data elements incorporated into, or appended to, the

federal document.

The data elements contained in the federal form would ideally include not only those
specifically required by statute to establish eligibility, but also those necessary 'to
support effective administration and coordination of both federal campus-based programs and

other state and institutional aid. Optimally, the elements required by institutional and
state administrators could be combined with the Congressionally mandated elements in a

logically sequenced, integrated document. Alternatively; the additional data elements

could be provided as a supplement to the basic form, recognizing the separate nature of the

programs to be served but maintaining the benefits of a common application for federal and

other sources of aid.

The College Scholarship Service has already developed, and circulated for review, a
comprehensive need analysis document in which federal data elements are imbedded. In addi-

tion, the CSS has designed prototypes for both a federal "core document" and a supplement.

The Council has called on the CSS to be prepared to process these or similar forms in the

1981-82 processing year (1982-83 academic year) for those institutions and states that re-

quire additional data.

Multiple Data Entry and Support Services

The CSS Council believes that Multiple Data Entry 00E) is essential to the ongoing vitality

of a coordinated financial aid delivery system. Continuation of multiple data entry will

permit most students to submit only one form to be considered for all types of financial

aid. The College Scholarship Service contributed to the creation of this system and has

consistently supported its effective implementation.

The reauthorizing legislation and conference report support the continued coordination

of institutional, state, and federal forms and information -- calling for multiple processors

and providing for simultaneous data collection.

Some institutions and state agencies will decide that the federal form, system, and re-

sults will be sufficient to award financial aid. Others will find that additional informa-

tion and/or services are needed for the effective administration of their student aid pro-.

grams.
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The CSS Council believes that the College Scholarship,Service and
its membership

should vigorously pursue a continuation of HIDE as a means of averting a proliferation of
forms and assuring that, for most applicants, a single form will continue to suffice.

The CSS Council also believes that colleges and states have benefited from supporting
services and publications operated by the College Scholarship Service in conjunction with
its central need analysis activities. These services include state-specific forms, data
editing, copies of entry documents, customized reports, summary data, training, and tech-
r.ical support.

The new law does not include operational specifications for services to colleges and
state agencies, although it is assumed that some options will evolve'through the regulatoryprocess.

The Council recommends that the College Scholarship Service develop comprehensive pro-
-posolsfor institutional-and state agency service components,' Such services should be de=
signed to operate both with the federal application alone and with the combined application
and supplement.

The Council urges the continued development of voluntary standards for the effective
administration of student aid. Every effort should be made by the CSS to provide informa-
tion and procedures in support of the exercise of professional judgment a. :d flexibility in
the aid office. Specifically, the Council has asked that staff take additional initiatives
to develop guidelines and services for the construction of defensible

student expense bud-
gets and for packaging procedures to be used in the equitable distribution of aid resources.

The Council further asserts its continuing support for the provision of adequate con-
sumer information, and has specifically called on the CSS to provide guidance materials that
clearly communicate application and form requirements for institutional, state, and federal
aid programs to students, families, and secondary schools.

Payment for Services

The delivery of financial aid is collaborative. The participants in that collaboration are
students and parents, secondary schools, colleges and universities, private donors, state
agencies, and the federal government. The CSS Council believes that the costs of delivery
should be fairly shared among all these parties.

The new law stipulates that the federal form and program eligibility determination for
both the Pell Grant (formerly Basic Grant) and federal campus-based programs should be free
to students. While permitting the simultaneous collection of additional data as needed by
institutions and states, the law does not speak to the question of financing for additional
information nor to the financing of needed support services for management at the Institu-
tional or state agency level.

Under the current HIDE arrangement, the student pays the primary or base cost for pro-
cessing of multiple data entry documents, such as tFa FAF, and the federal government pays
only for a portion of the costs associated with processing and transmitting

data to the
prime contractor. However, the emerging federal system under the new law will be used to
determine eligibility for Pell Grant and federal campus-based programs as well. Therefore,
the Council believes that the Department of Education should now assume responsibility for
all processing and transmittal costs directly related to federal requirements.

The Council further believes that costs for services not federally required should be
shared in some reasonable fashion by students, 'colleges, and states in amounts proportional
to the benefits received and services provided. The Council also believes that an income-
sensitive mechanism (such as fee waivers) should be developed to assure that economically
disadvantaged students are not denied coast . 'ation for all forms of financial aid.

Finally, the Council has instructed staff to develop fees for specific services' tcS
institutions and states, separate from the fees paid by students.
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Membese of the College Scholarship Service Council and Executive Commiccee

Eleanor S. Morris, Director of Financial Aid, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

Chairman

C. Den Hall, Dean of Admissions And Financial Aid, University of Chicago, Illinois, Vice
Chairman

Edward C. Apodaca, Director of Financial Aid, University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Don A. Aripoli, Director of Financial Aid, University of Nebraska, Lincoln

William R. Bennett, Director of Financial Aid, Cleveland Stare University, Ohio

Kathy Downey, President, National Student Educational Fund, Washington, D.C., and Chairman,

CSS Student Committee

Sidney W. Farr, Vice President for Development, Colby College, Waterville, Maine

Lola J. Finch, Director of Financial Aid, Washington Scare University, Pullman, Washington

Robert P. Huff, Direccor of Financial Aids, Stanford University, California, and Trustee
The College Board

Ursula H. Hyman, Director of Financial Aid, Southwestern University, School of Law, Los

Angeles, California

Kan Latta, CSS Student Representative, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Edward K. McCormick, Director of Financial Aid, Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove,
Pennsylvania

Greeley W. Myers, Direccor of Financial Aid, New Mexico Scare University, Las Cruces

Mary Louise Quinn, College Consultant, Staples High School, Westport, Connecticut

Haskell Rhecc, Assistant Chancellor, New Jersey Department of Higher Education, Trenton

Edson Sample, University Director, University Office of Scholarships and Financial Aids,

Indiana University, Bloomington

Benjamin S. Sandler, Director of Financial Aid, Washington University, Sc. Louis, Missouri

*Alonia C. Sharps, Director of Financial Aid, Prince George's Community College, Largo,

Maryland

Ernest E. Smith, Jr., Executive Director, Florida Student Financial Assistance Commission,

Department of Education, Tallahassee

Jerome A. Scorvick, Counselor, Clover Park High School, Tacoma, Washington

Curtis R. Whalen, Director of Student Financial Aid, University of North Carolina at

Charlotte

Constance L. White, Undergraduate Financial Aid Office, Yale University, New Haven,

Connecticut

Cheryl W. Wilkes, Director of Financial Aid, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta

Ad Hoc Members of the CSS Council Executive Committee

Norman E. Beck, Director, Scudenc Financial Aid, Ball Scale University, Muncie, Indiana, and

Immediate Past Chairman, CSS Council

Don M. Beccercon, Director of Undergraduate Financial Aid, Princeton University, New Jersey,

and Chairman, Committee on Need Assessment Procedures

Donald McM. Routh, Dean of Financial Aid, Amherst College, Massachusetts, and Chairman,

CSS Council Governance Committee

Noe present at December 11:13, 1980 meeting
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ern School Year 1981-82
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE OF THE COLLEGE BOARD

What Is the Financial Ald Form?
The Financial Ad Form (FAT) is a form Mat you fill out it you want to
apply for financial aid for the school year 1981 82 1I.111

the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program (Basic Gran!)
state sChoiershrp and grant programs

financial aid programs at colleges where you are thinking of going
alter nrgh school or wham you now go

The Information you give on the FAF is confidential
After you complete Me FAF. send it to the College Scholarship Service
ICSS) The CSS will analyze it and send the information to tne colleges
and programs not you hat Or your FAF. Each collage Of program then
decides whetner you writ get financial ad and how much aid you will gel

How do I apply for a Basic Grant?
You apply to the Basic Gall. Program by checking the correct box in
question It You II find more iniormation about thefts. Grant Program
on the next Deg.

How do I apply for financial aid from state scholar.
ship and grant programs and hom colleges/
ChtCh with your state scholarship or grant program and the collages you
want to attend to see If they need a copy of the FAF. If so, mark the
correct PON in question at II costs SS SO for the first college Of program
and $3 50 lot each other college or program you list in question IE Don't
send cash Make your check or money order our to Me College Scholar.
ship Service Some colleges and programs may ask you to MI out other
forms as well. 90011 find more information about state sehotarsrup
and grant programs and financial aid programs at colleges on the next
two pages

When should I fill out the FAF?
Fill nut and marl the FAF after January 1. 198 t, but at leis! One month
before the earliest deadline of Me colleges and programs Mat you hst in
question 12 Do nor hie this FAF attar March 18 1982.

What Is my CSS "Estimated CardrIbutlon"?
The CSS estimates what you and your family can pay toward your costa
for college. Remember that each College Or program makes tna final
decision about how much you and your (amity tan pay Because 01 Mrs,
the amount Mat the college or program figures can be higher or lower
than the CSS Estimated Contribution
It you want the COS to Send you information about your estimated Ccin
tnbuliOn and booklet that tells how the intone* was made. cnecx the
correct boll in question 43 and add St to your fee The CSS can send:rot/
your estimated Contribution only it you ask that colleges or programs
other than the Basic Grant Program get a copy of your FAF

Where do I send the FAF?
After you fill Out the FAF. put it in the envelope that you'll find Inside Mitt
booklet and mail it 10 the correct address given below

you Ave In, If you Mu In:

C.n.C.rt CrOf 1.1.
04.1 or Mu. C..ar.n

C04n01 DC Owe
chmea
Goonta

1. Ana. ist.1LI=7. an Su,. Car..
4f V
PAO Va..
IAA

0'1"7. 0161 `Went
Maw WKur .

sand your fltledut FAF to

College Scholarship Service
Box 2700
Princeton, NJ 085a t

Md. 111( No.9.46 poi
Jaa, AS Mx Wuw 104

Norlf. 0.0
Non..

cssrewt. CO . swum. is cis
Costlier Co ...sows OK
Ouwn OIL ago, 00
tutu. Pi mum Dokollr So
10.6 q le.. Ca
1.01. 1,1.1. or

us ma Pac< is
.ns ar MS 11/...1 ana
.n.are en Corollrre rr
usa, uan us.
Nab... NE Tniamma

send your Chad -out FAF tel

College Scholarship Service --

80.380
Berkeley, CA 9170 t

If you live Somewhere other than the places listed above, send your
?readout FAF to the CSS office in Princeton, NJ.

Will the CEA tall me when
It has finishyd analysing my FAF?
Yes. The CSS will send you an Acknowledgment after It has analyzed
your FAF. The Acknowledgment (including your "Estimated Contribu-
tion". d requested/ will be taut to the student's nulling address given In
question 2 of the FAF.

The Acknowledgment will list the colleges and programs to which your
FAF was sent. If you list more than six colleges to get your FAF. the
Acknowledgment will list only the first six. A second Acknowledgment
wilt be sent to you separately which will list the additional colleges.

Whet If I later want to
sand my FAF to another college or program?
The Acknowledgment form has a section which you can tear Oil and
sand to CSS it you later want to send your FAF to another eollege or
program The section is called the Additional College Request Form
IACR) The fee for the ACP r5 $500 for the lint college or program you
kat and S350 for each other one

:Szte To cheek information Mat you give on Ink FAF. the CSS may ask to
see an official copy of your Of your parents' 1980 income tax return Do
not send any income tax forms with your FAF to Me CSS Some collages
and programs may ask you to Send a copy of your income IIax return to
them 11 so. send it directly to the college or program. It you do not give
income tax inlorrnation that is asked for. you may not receive rd

Cou,pm +SSC. earN. f r,:* EumnatOn
1. of V..: track.. or m. COftlf VV..< ruY



A malot Source of financial aid for students is a Basic Grant which is money from the federal government. For most
students. financial aid begins with a Basic Grant But It does not have to end there. In most states. a Slate agency
otters additional financial aid. Many types of aid are offered through the college as well. These can Include grants
(money you don't have to pay back). Wens, and lobs.
The infOrmation below Should help you understand more about Basic Grants and Other types of aid that are available.

THE BASIC GRANT PROGRAM

What la a Basic Grant?
A Basic Grant is money to help you pay for your college education, Basic
Grants ere awarded on the basis of need. which will be figured out by Me
Beegc Grant Program using a formula that is set by law. A Basic Grant is
not loan. so you don t have to pay it back. In 1981412. grants will range
from WO to vox).
The actual dollar amount of your Basic Grant depends on'

your eligibility index
whether you are a fulfill.* or parfitime student
now much it coats to go to your college
now IOW you will be enrolled between hay 1. 1961 and June 30.1962

Who can got Basic Grant?
To gel a Basic Grant, you must

be a U S citizen or an eligible noncitizen
be an undergraduate student who does not yet have bachelor's
degree
be going to college at least heehaw
be enroll.] in a college that takes part in the Basic Grant Program

it you meet all of the requirements listed above. you mar be eligible to
get a Basic Oren! award

How do I gut Basic Grant?
Fill out the FAF and send it to the Collage Scholarship Service, Your form
must be received by NNW, 15, 1182. but die sooner you lend It In) the
beer. After the CSS analyzes the information. it will send it to the Basic
Grant Program.
It dorm t cost you anything to apply for Basic Grant

Within six weeks after you mail your FAF. the Basic Grant Program will
sand you Studer, Eligibility Report (SERI. The SER gives number
called an ehsktsiiir,,ndes. This number is calculated from the information
that you give on your FAF. It helps decide whether you can get a grant
and, if so, how much The lower the number. the higher the award.
Be sure to read all the instructions that come with the SER. They will tall
you what to do next to get Blisic Grant.
If you do not gel a SER within six weeks, write to: Basic Grants. Box
23278. bEntant Pteza Station. Washington. DC 20024 Give your name.
address. social eecunly number, end data of birth and ask tot a copy of
your SER II your address has changed since you sent in your FAF. be
sure to give your new address

Are there other forms I can use to apply for a
Basic Grant for 198142?
There are four other forms you can use to apply for a Basic Grant:

The Family Financial Statement (FFS)
The Pennsylvania Higher Edunation Assistance Agency (PHEAA)
Form
The Student Aid Application for California ISAAC)
The Basic Grant Application Form

Each of the four torn% has a box for you to check if you want to apply
for Basic Grant If you nave checked that box, you have already
applied lore Basic Grant
You should still MI out the FAF if you are applying for tither kinds of
financial aid from your slaw college or another program. II you want
to apply for only a Basic Grant. you should fill out the Basic Grant
Application FOrM and pay no fee

What it my financial situation changes?
The FAF asks mostly about income and expenses for 1980 If your
family or financial situation haS changed. you may be able to fill out a
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Special Condition Form. That form asks mostly about the income end
xpenses you expect to have in 1981. These changes include

Loss of Income. 11 you are filling out the FAF to apply for other kinds
of financial aid, you mutt also fill out the Spend Condition Form if you
or your family will have a much lower income m 19131 than you had In
1980. If you want to apply for only a Basic Grant, you can fill out the
Special Condition Form Instead of the FAF if you or your family will
have a much lower income In 1981 than you had In 1980. This lower
income must have been caused by:

Leasing a t ulliture lob to go to college
Losing Income because of unemployment. disability. or natural
disaster
losing unemployment compansetion or some type of nontaxable
benefit (like social security, child support, or welfare)

Divorce, separation, or deem II you've already applied for a Basic
Grant and, since that time. there's been a change in your family situa
don that affects the information you gave on your FAF, you can fill out a
Special Condition Form, Wm Examples of changes are:

Separation or divorce
Death of a patent or your spouse

The instructions Mal coma with the Special Condition Form will tell
you if it Is the right form for you to use You can get a Special Condition
Form from your high school counselor. from college financial aid
office, or from Basic Grants. Box 84. Washington. DC 20044.
JeadtIne: The Special Condition Form must be ...clawed by March IS,
1982.
You may still need to fill out the FAF it you era applying for Other kinds
of Munciel aid from your slate. college. or another program If your
financial or family situation changes after you have filled out this PAP..
you have to I ollowthe procedures described abo 3.

Information on the Privacy Act and the Use of
Social Security Numbers
The Privacy Act of 1974 says that each federal agency that asks you for
your social security number or other information must tell you:

Its legal right to ask for the information and whether the law says you
must give it
whet purpose the agency has in asking for It and how It will be used

what could happen if you do not give It
The legal right to ask for all Information on the form (except your social
security number) is the law that authorizes the Basic Grant Program. The
law is Title IVA.1 of the Higher Education Act o11965. as amended. The
legal right to ask for your. social security number is found Infection 7(a) .

12) of the Privacy Act of 1974,
To apply for a Basic Grant. you must fill in all parts of the FAF except.
questions 5.8. 14, 15, 30. 37. 4 2,43, and 44. These added questions are
used to help stale student financial aid programs and colleges that give
Out financial ad.!! you do not answer question 44, It will be assumed that
you answered "No" for that question.
The social Security number Is needed to know who you are, to process
your FAF, and to keep track of your record Your social security number
Is used in recording information about your college attendance and
progress; in making payments to you directly, in case your college does
not handle payment; end In making sure that you hive received your
money. It you dO not give your social security number. you will not get
Basic Grant.
The other information on the form is needed to calculate your eligibility
index The index is used to help Ina Basic Grant Program decide how
large a grant you may got, if any. II you do not give the required inform..
Lion. you will not gel a Basic Grant.
Your name. address. social security number. date of birth, And eligibility
index may be sent by the Basic Grant Program to up to two colleges that
you lest in Question 42 This Informatmn may also go to the elate Scholar
ship agency of your state Of legal residence. to be used in coordinating
state financial aid programs with the Basic Grant Program Also infor
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Financial Aid Form /2
School Year 19e1-112
Read instructions carefully as you fill In this form.
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col
mi School Year 1982.83

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE OF THE COLLEGE BOARD

What Is the Financial Aid Form?
The Financial Aid Form (FAF) is a form that you fill out if you want to
apply for bnanCial aid for the school year t982-83 from:

financial aid program. at College! where you are thinking of going
after hip school or where you now go

slate scholarship and grant programs

federal Student financial aid program!. mcluding Me Pell 'Basic)
Grant Program

The information euu give on the FAF is confidential.

Alter you complete the FAF. send it to the College Scholarship Ser.
rice ICSSI. The CSS well analyze d and send the information to the
colleges and programs that yOu list on your FAF Each college or eh,
wadi then decides *helper yOu will get financial aid and now much
aid yOU will get

How do !apply for financial aid from colleges and
from stattecholarahip and grant programs?
Cneck with the corteges yeu want to attend and your state scholar.
Weer grant program .:. see if they need a copy of the FAF If so. list
them in question 41 II costs Sti 50 for the first college or program
and $4 50 for each other college or program you list In gueslion at
Pont send cash. Make your Check or mOriey Order Out tO Ina College
Scholarship Service Some colleges and programs may ask you to fill
out Other forms as well.

How do I apply for federal student
financial aid programs?
You apply for federal Student financial aid programs by checking
"Yes- In Question 43 You'll find more information about federal stu.
den! financial aid VC:Warns PI this booklet

When should I fill out the FAF?
Fill out and mail the FAF alter January 1, t982. but at least one
Tenth before the earliest deed. le of the colleges and programs that
you list in question 4 t. Don't foe this FAF alter March t 5. 1983

What Is my CSS "Estimated Contribution"?
The CSS estimates what you and your family can pay toward your
cosrs for college Remember that each college or program makes the
final decision abour how much you and your family can Day Because
01 this the amount Thal the college or program figures can be higher
or lower man Me CSS Estimated Contribution

The CSS will Sena yOu a report showing the information that was
used to Calculate yOur eStimale0 contribution

Whore do I send the FAF?
Alter you fill out the FAR put It in the envelope that you'll find inside
this booklet and mail it to the correct address given below

II you Ilea In: II you Nye In:
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Send your 1111*d-out FAF to

College Scholarship Service
Box 2700
Princeton. NJ 0854 t

Send your lilled.out FAF to:

College Scholarship Service
Box 3E0
Berkeley. CA 94701

II you live somewhere other than the Places listed above send your
lilledout FAF to the CSSollice in Princeton. NJ

Will the CBS tell m when
It has finished analyzing my FAF?
Yes Tne COS will send yOu an Acknowledgment alter It has analyzed
your FAF. The Acknowledgment (Including your "Estimated Contribu-
tion") will be sent to the student's mailing address given In question
2 of the FAF.

The Acknowledgment will list the colleges and programs to which
your FAF was sent. If you list monelhan six colleges to gel your FAF.
the Acknowledgment will list only-the first six A second Acknowl'
edgment will be sent to you separately wnich will list me additional
colleges

What If I later want to
send my FAF to another collage or program?
The Acknowledgment form has a section which you can tear ofr and
Send to COS if you later want to send your FAF to another college or
program. The Section IS called the Additional College Request Form
IACRI The lee for the ACR IS 56 50 for Inc first college or program
you list and $4 50 for each other one

Note Some colleges and Drograms.may ask r. to send a CODy of
your income la. return to tnern II so send it directly to the college or
program II you don't glue the Income ta. information that is asked
tor. you may not receive aid Don't send any Income as forms with
your FAF to the COS.

COT reAt Pit COP T714EAKate. So,:
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Financial aid for you! collage education can come from the federal government. your male government. your college, and Pd.
vilely sponsored programs. Financial aid can include grants !money you don't have to pay back). loans. and lob,.
This informatron should help you understand more about the federal student financial aid programs

FEDERAL STUDENT FINANCIAL MO PROGRAMS

You can use this tarn as the tryst step in applying for financial aid
I orn hie student allaiStancle Diagrams offered by the U.S Depart
men) of Education IEDI More than 8.500 colleges and other instill,.
lions take Part In one or more of the /WOW programs. Some col'
teges. however, do not take part in all of the programs. Contact the
college financial aid administrator to find out Which federal pro-
grams the college participates in

What are the flee fadaral student aid programs?
Aid Grants (formerly called flask Granta) Pen Grants are awarded to
students who need money to pay for college. A Pell Grant is not a
Man. 50 you don't have to pay it back To gel a Pell Giant, you must
go to college at least halftime and be an undergraduate who doesn't
already have a bachelor's degree
Supplemental EducallOnal Grants (SEOG) An SEOG Is
also a grant. To gel an SEOG. y must be an undergraduate who
doesn't aiready have a bachelor's degree Usually. you must be going
to college at least halftime Howeker, a college can award SEOGs to
a limited number of students who are enrolled for less than halftime.
College WorkStudY (CWS) A CWS job lets you earn part of your col'
lege expenses for either undergraduate or graduate study. Usually.
you must be going to college at least half lime However, a college
can award CWS lobs lo a limited number of students who are en.
roiled for less than half time
National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) NDSL s are lowiinterest loans
made by a college to both undergraduate and graduate students who
are going to college at least halftime MVP you leave college, you
Moat repay this money
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) A GSL is a lowiinterest loan made
to you by a tender sucn as a bank, credit union. or savings and loan
associatic.n The., loans are tor both undergraduate and graduate
students who are going to college at least halftime. Alter you leave
coiiege. you must repay thiS money

Who can get old from these Programs?
To receive financial aid from these lederal programs. you must:

Bea US citizen or an eligible noncitizen.
Have financial need The ED and your college will use the informs
Lion you put on this form to determine your need.
Attend a college that lakes part in one or more of the programs
Be enrolled and working toward a degree. diploma, or coda icate.

Now do I get aid from these programs?
Fill out the FAF. check "Yes" to question 43. and send it to the CSS
with the correct fee. Your form must be received by March 15. 1903
but not before January 1,1012. The sooner you land It in, the better.
The CSS will send your intormation to the ED.
Within si. weeks alter you mail In this form, the ED will send you a
Studenr Aid Report (SARI. On the SAR will be a number called a
Student Aid Index ISM). A formula established by law Is used to lig.
toe this number The SAI helps decide whether you can get a Pell
Grant and el so. how rnucn. The lower the SAI. the higher the Pell
Grant wilt be. This SAI will also help the college decide whether you
are eliginie for aid horn the SEOG. NDSL. and CWS programs
It you don't gel a SAR within sir weeks. write to Federal Student Aid
Programs. Box 92505, Los Angeles. CA 90000 Give your name
address social security number. and date of birth. and ask for a copy
oi your SAP II your address has changed since you sent in your FAF,
be sure to give your old and new addresses

What If my financial situation changes?
This form asks mostly about income and expenses tor 1981 II your fr.
nancral situation has recency changed for the worse. you may be
able 10 NI out a Special Condition. Application for Federal Student

2

Ald. That applicalion asks mostly about the income and expenses
that you expect to have in 1982. Contact your financial aid Sdnerils
Uttar to find out more about the SileCial Condition Application for
Federal Student Aid,

Where can I get additional Information?
moo to Federal Student Aid Programs, Box 84, Washington, DC
20044, and ask for a copy of The Student Guido Five Federal Finan.
Clef Aid ProglarnS,1982.83.

Information on the Privacy Act and Use of
Your Social Security Number
The Privacy Act of 1974 says Mel each federal agency that asks for
your social security number or Other information must tell you:

ifs legal right to ask for the information and whether the law Says
you must give it
What purpose the agency has In asking for It end how It will be
used

what could happen if you do not given

You must give your soCial'IlecurIty number in order to apply for a Pell
Grant and a Guaranteed Student Loan. The social security number Is
needed to know who you are. to process your form, and to keep track
of your record In addrtion, your social security number is used In the
Pell Grant Program in recording information about your college at
lendance and progress: In making payments to you directly In case
your college doesn't handle this. and in making sure that you have re
calved your money. II you don't give your social security number, you
will not gel a Pell Grant or a Guaranteed Student Loan.
The legal right to require that you provide your social moray num.
bet for the Pell Grant and Guaranteed Student Loan programs is
based On Section 700121 of the Privacy Act of 1974
It is requested that you voluntarily give yo'ur social security number if
you are using this form only to apply for financial aid from the Col.
lege Work.Sludy. National Direct Student Loan. and Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant programs. Your social security num.
bet IS used in processing your form. II you don't give your social se
cora), number. you are not disqualified from receiving bid under
these programs.
The legal right to ask for all information except your social Security
number is based on sections of the taw that authorizes the Pell
Grant. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant. College Work.
Study. National Direct Student Loan, and Guaranteed Student Loan
programs. These Include sections 411. 4136, 443, 464. 425, 428, and
482 of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended.
II youepply or Intend to apply for student aid under all five programs,
you must fill In all Pads of the application except questions 30, 41.
42.44. and all of Side II. However, If you are not applying or Intending
to apply for a Guaranteed Student Loan. you need not answer clues.
lions 7 and 16 as well as questions N. 41. 42 44, and all of Side II.
Finally. it you are not applying for a Pell Grant or a Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant. you need nos answer question 8 as
welt as questions 30.41, 42.44, and all of Side It: 11 you don't answer
question 44, it will be counted as "No:.
The information on the form Is asked for so that your Student Aid In
dex can be figured. The Student Aid index is used to help decide how
much federal financial aid you will get. II any II you don't give the re
burred information. you will not get federal student financial aid.
Your name. address. social security number. date of birth. Student
Aid Indexes student status. year in college. and stale of legal res
dente inn be sent to the first two colleges you list in question 41
even If you check "NO" in question 44 This Information will also go
to the stale scholarship agency in your slate of legal residence to
help It coordinate slate financial aid programs with federal student
aid programs Also. information may be sent to members of Con
OM" d you 01 your parents ask them to help with federal student aid
questions Tne information MO may be used for any purpose which
IS a "routine use' listed in Appendix B of 34 CFR Sp
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Mr. GLADIEUX. I will lead off.
Mr. SIMON. You understand where we want to focus. I would ap-

preciate your focusing your remarks on whether you agree or dis-
agree with what has happened.

N% 2, we would appreciate your focusing on what we ought to do
about it.

Mr. GLADIEUX. The College Board is a national association at
more than 2,500 schools and colleges, since 1900, committed to help
students make the transition from high school to college.

The Coll 'n -'iolarship Service was founded in 1954 by a group
. ,es to the College Board who try to get together

and reach agrecrnc 'ndards for awarding scholarships and
other things for students.

The creation of CSS came before the Federal and State Govern-
ments when they got into the business of student aid. Today, CSS
is an association within the College Board that provides the nearly
1,200 members, including campus and State financial aid adminis-
trators, admission officers, guidance counselors, and students.

In the past 25 years student aid has grown dramatically.
Mr. SIMON. I do not mean to cut you off, but rather than go into

the history, would you deal with my two points? I am going to arbi-
trarily give each of you a 3-minute limit here. You have absorbed 2
of your 3 minutes.

The two points are: One, what do you think of where we are
right now? and, two, what we ought to do about it and where we
ought to go.

Mr. GLADIEUX. Mr. Chairman, I will turn to Ms. Wickstrom to
comment.

Ms. WICKSTROM. I think specifically where we are right now is
with CSS, the process is about-60-percent of the activity nationally.

We literally, in 6 weeks this fall, turned 45 train carloads of
paper into 16 million forms in 33 versions and distributed them in
50,000 sites.

More than half of our whole year's volume is already in our re-
spective processing centers. All that is to say is that we are well
beyond a turning point for any disruption in the 1982-83 process-
ing.

Students have applied for the forms and about 98 percent, or
close to 99 percent, have applied for Federal funds by using the
CSS form.

As has been stated by the representatives of the Department of
Education, the form is not just used for Federal purposes. We go
through an extensive deliberation with 33 different State versions
so that State elements; and elements required by institutions, are
included. That is the whole backside of the point.

They provide for the students one form to complete all forms of
assistance.

We are reimbursed by the Federal Government when we send off
the Federal element so the fee to the students is 7.educed by that
reimbursement.

We have been very concerned about the whole question of bar-
riers. That is the whole purpose of the College Board in admission.

The CSS Council, of which Mr. Bird is a member, represents my
bosses, has directed us to beginbecause of this concerna fee
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waiver program that was instituted and began in January of this
year.

It eliminates not just the Federal fee. That is taken care of by
the Federal Government. It also eliminates the fee for collecting
that State institutional data.

Mr. SIMON. Let me be a little more specific.
Does the checkoff present any problems to you? Does the failure

to have a checkoff present barriers to the students?
Ms. WicKsmom. The checkoff does not present any problem to

us. It becomes a matter of processing and the whole internal
system.

I believe that the absence of the checkoff this year has probably
not provided a substantial barrier to the students based on what
we see in terms of our form and its distribution.

Again, that should be cited as my personal perception in looking
at what I see about data and the students and having just had in-
tensive encounters with the members of our council, including stu-
dents, data officers, admissions counselors, and representatives
from State agencies.

Mr. SnvioN. Thank you.
Ms. Rosenberg?
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MIRIAM A. ROSENBERG, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL COALITION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND UNI-
VERSITY STUDENTS
Ma. Resr.Ni3Enfl. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would request that my prepared statement be placed in the

record in its entirety.
Mr. SIMON. Without objection, so ordered.
[Prepared testimony of Miriam Rosenberg follows:]

TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY MIRIAM A. ROSENBERG, COPUS NATIONAL DIRECTOR, THE
NATIONAL COALITION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Prior to the passage of the 1980 Higher Education Amendments, students could
apply for Federal financial assistance (BEOG or Pell Grants, and the campus-based
programs: NDSL, SEOG, and CWS; not GSL and SSIG) using either the Basic Grant
Application Form (a federally-produced form which goes straight to the Central Pro-
cessors out West), or one of the forms from the private Services (the Financial Aid
Form, or FAF, from the College Scholarship Service of the College Board, or CSS,
and the Family Financial Statement, or FFS, from the American College Testing
Needs Analysis Services, or ACT). If a student used the Federal Basic Grant applica-
tion form, there was no application fee, and if the student used one of the Services'
forms to apply for a Basic Grant, there was still no charge. Tne only forms through
which a student could apply for campus-based aid were the Services' forms, for
which a fee was required.

With the passage of the 1980 Amendments, Section 483(a) was added to the exist-
ing laws, stipulating that the student and/or parents should not be charged a fee in
the application process for any Federal financial aid (except GSL and SSIG). Ai-
though the Amendments were passed in late 1980, it was too late to implement
them for the coming 1981-82 school year, so that the 1982-83 school year would be
the first time they could be implemented.

As a result of the passage of Sec. 483(a) into law, students should have been able
to apply through one form for Pell Grants and/or campus-based aid for academic
year 1982-83-without paying a fee. Further, according to the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee Report, it was the Committee's intent that the Multi-
ple. Data Entry (MDE) process, through which a student may receive consideration
for Federal, State, and institutional financial aid by completing a single common
form, be continued. The MDE process, although perhaps (the Department of Educa-

So
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tion believes) more expensive than using the single Federal form which is sent di,
rectly to the processors out West, prov'ies for an end to the proliferation of finan-cial aid application forms which a student and/or parents must complete to obtain
eligibility for aid. This benefit to students and parents, already so confused by the
financial aid application process, cannot be underestimated. In any case, the Com-
mittee clearly stated its continued support for the MDE application process in itsreport to Congress.

The Department has violated the law by eliminating the possibility of students
utilizing the forms from the Services in order to receive consideration for Federal
financial aid, without paying an application fee to those Services. The Services
argue that the Department of Education, in consultation over the format of the ap-plication forms, stipulated that the Services remove the check-off box, which hadbeen used in prior years, to indicate that a student was applying only for ?ederal
aid, and, therefore, should not pay a fee. In a call to the CSS office, I learned that
no application would be processed this year without the necessary fee.

Many students apply for only Federal aid each year. It is unconscionable to
charge our nation's neediest students fees to prove they are needy. Further, it is indirect violation of the 1980 Amendments to do so.

Therefore, COPUS requests that the Department both: (1) discontinue the practice
of charging students fees for applications for Federal aid by: immediately allowing
students to use the FAF or FFS free of charge if they are applying only for Federal
aid, (2) refund all application fees paid by students who wanted to apply only forFederal aid, but who used the FAF or FFS and paid a fee.

Ms. ROSENBERG. Mr. Chairman, I am Miriam Rosenberg, national
director of COPUS.

Basically, our argument is that prior to the passage of the 1980
amendments, a student could checkoff for Pell only.

After the passage of the 1980 Higher. Education Amendments,
the students should have been able to have some kind of option to
not pay for Federal aid as they had had an option not to pay for
Pell grants prior to the 1980 amendments.

However, this year we were informed that the Department hadexplicitly directed the services not to include any kind of box or
whatever form it would take, any kind of instructions, so that the
student knew they did not have to pay a fee if they were only ap-
plying for Federal aid using that form.

It adds to the fuel of, our argument to the fact that the Federal
forms have not really been well distributed around the country.
Letters may have been sent out by the DepartmentI am surethey werebut the fact is that many financial aid offices and
many students out there just have not seen the form and are notaware that it is coming.

The central problem is that these students, particularly if they
do not have the Federal forms available, do not have the option of
using those core data elements which are prescribed by the Secre-
tary.

There is a letter from James Moore that Ms. Wickstrom showed
me that said these are the core data elements we approved. Theseelements are for use in the CSS form.

Those data elements, which should be available free of charge for
students if they are applying for Federal aid only, were not availa-
ble free of charge this year.

Our concern is for both this year that the students, first of all,
from here on in, be allowed to use the services' forms.

Maybe there could be an attachment with instructions sayingthat if you were only applying for Federal aid, do not submit acheck with this and that the Department will reirra, use the serv-.
ices. .



This should be for next year also making sure that this does not
happen again.

We request that the Department refund the fees which were
wrongly paid by the students who were applying only for Federal
aid and were not given the option of being able to acquire that Fed-
Lral aid free using the core data elements on the services' forms.

Mr. SimoN. Thank you
May I ask CSS this? Then we will get to Ms. Fine in a minute.

But may I ask this?
Were you specifically requested of the Federal Government not

to put the checkoff form on?
Ms. WicxsTRom. The problem or difficulty is that the forms are

not used just for Federal purposes. We are reimbursed fully for
transmission of Federal data for those elements.

But the form also serves a variety of State agencies and institu-
tional data needs: Simply there is no way on the form to distin-
guish that a student intended only to apply for Federal funds in
the 1982-83 form.

Mr. Sitvibm Ms. Fine?
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF JANICE FINE, NATIONAL CHAIR, U.S. STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

MS. FINE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would request my statement be placed in the record.
Mr. SimoN. Without objection, so ordered.
[Prepared testimony of Janice Fine follows:]
TESTIMONY OF JANICE FINE, NATIONAL CHAIR OF THE U.S. STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Good morning members and staff of the subcommittee, my ame is Janice Fine. I
am the National Chair of the United States Student AssociCion and I am here on
behalf of the three million students on our member campuses around the country. 'I
would like to thank you for inviting me to address you today.

I will try to briefly discuss the problems students face as a result of the Depart-
ment of Education permitting the Educational Testing Service (ETS) and the Ameri-
can College Testing Program (ACT) to charge all students a fee for applying for Fed-
eral student financial aid.

As you know, Congress made Epecific provisions for students to apply for all forms
of Federal financial aid free of charge in the Higher Education Amendments of
1980. Up until this year, students only applying for. Pell Grants could do so free of
charge. Now the Department of Education has removed an important part of that

In permitting ETS and ACT to charge all students using their Financial Aid
Form, or F.A.F., iegardless of whether a student is only applying for a Pell Grant,
the Department of. Education has assumed that all students applying only for Pell
Grants currently have access to the necessary Federal application forms.

Our research over the past several days indicates that this assumption is wrong.
A survey of ten campuses which are members of our, association (including public as
well as independent institutions, and two-year as well as four-year schools) shows
that only seven of the ten have received the Federal,Pell Grant application. None of
the ten campuses have received the "Special Conditions" form that is essential for
financially independent students and others whose economic circumstances have
charged within the past year, usually because they or one of their parents had been
working last year but are currently unemployed or employed part-time.

Having eliminated the F.A.F. as a means of, applying free of charge for Pell
Grants--since applicants no longer have the option of simply, indicating on the
F.A.F. that they are only applying for a Pell Grantthe Department of Education
Las erected another barrier to higher education for those "truly needy" students
such as welfare recipients, unemployed workers, and others on a fixed income for
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whom money paid to ETS or ACP means money not spent on food, housing, chil-
dren's expenses, or other essential items.

It is clear that the Department of Education is attempting to reduce its expendi-
tures in any way possible, even on the backs of students. By eliminating the "no
charge" system for students using the F.A.F. to apply for Pell Grants and by delay-
ing distribution of the Federal Pell Grant application and the Special Conditions ap-
plication the Department is saving money. It is saving money as students either
turn to the F.A.F. or delay their application until the Federal forms become availa-
ble (if they do become available). By delaying their applications, students are risking
missed deadlines, processing delays or having their :.ward arrive too late in the Fall
to pay their tuition and other college bills. All of these options spell disaster for stu-
dents.

There are several questions I hope the subcommittee will try to obtain answers to
here today and in the future:

Does the Department of Education have an explanation for the poor distribution
of the Federal Pell Grant application and the total unavailability of the Special
Conditions form? Is the Department unable to print and distribute simple forms, or
are they unwilling to do so and seeking to deliberately delay the application proc-
ess?

Has the elimination of the "no charge" system for the F.A.F. meant more money
for ETS and ACT? Is so, why is the Department of Education pursuing policies
which increase the revenues of private businesses at the expense of students?

If, in fact, students are being charged illegal application fees, will students be re-
imbursed for the fees we have paid?

I would like to close by suggesting to you that the "cut budgets at all costs" atti-
tude of the Reagan administration is what is at issue here, and in this case it is
students who are being hurt. On behalf of the members of the U.S. Student Associ-
ation I urge the members of this subcommittee to take whatever action is within
your power to protect the interests of students as you have so many times in the
past.

Again, I thank you for the privilege of appearing before you today.

Ms. FINE. I would just like to make a couple of points. Everybody
has made the central points. I just want to drive home a couple of
things.

The first is that in permitting ETS and ACT to charge all stu-
dents using their financial aid form, or FAF, regardless of whether
a student is only applying for Federal aid, the Department of Edu-
cation has assr.med that all students applying only for Federal aid
have access tc the necessary Federal forms.

I can eive you two examples of why I think that is not true. One
is that over the last several days we have surveyed 10 campuses
around the country.

We have had our data refuted because I have been told that is
only the Washington area. We are saying no. We surveyed the
country--10 member campuses.

On those 10 member campuses only 7 of the 10 have that form.
None of the 10 campuses have received the "special conditions"

form that is essential for financially independent students and
others whose economic circumstances have, changed over the year.

The other is this: I think what is clear about this law is that it
does not say it should be available on one form. It should be stated
on all forms.

If we can assure that a lower income, person is going to see on a
form that they have access to applying for financial aitl for noth-
ing, it should say it everywhere and not just some place.

The common practice in Albany and every campus is to say to
the students: "One stop shopping; use the FAF form." If that FAF
form does not have a checkoff that says that you are only applying
for Pell, you are up the creek.
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In my case, particularly, I have talked with several students to
make sure it was not just me that was counseled that way. They
are using the FAF form in that sense.

So boiled down simply it just means that if that is going to be the
case it should be on every single form, not just some of the forms.

The other statement I would like to make is this. There are sev-
eral questions I think we have to ask about this as a public policy
question. Then I will make recommendations similar to Ms. Rosen-
berg about what should be done.

The first question is:
Is it the responsibility of colleges and universities to assure the

availability of the free Federal application that the Department
contends?

Or, is it the responsibility of the Department to see that all cam-
puses have an adequate supply of both the Federal aid application
and the special conditions form?

The second question is:
Has the elimination of the no-charge system for the FAF meant

more money for the college board? If so, why is the Department of
Education pursuing policies which increase the revenues of private
businesses at the expense of students?

Does the Department have the right to violate the law? Is this
the law? If this is the law, do they have the right to violate it just
to 'save some money?

We think this is balancing the budget on the backs of students.
If they do it in this case, what is going to prevent them from

doing it in several other cases?
I read today in the paper about the fact that GSL is now going to

be exempted as part of Federal assistance. That is in the law.
It is mindboggling to know that the Department of Education

can do this.
The other is this.
If students are being charged illegal application fees, will they be

reimbursed? That is what we want to know also. Will students be
reimbursed for this money?

Similar to Ms. Rosenberg, we are ready to go to court.
I would like to close by suggesting that the "cut budgets at all

costs" attitude of the Reagan administration is going to definitely
limit access.

The psychological barriers alone of students not being able to
apply for free for this kind of Federal aid, I think keep many
people out.

That is the question you have been askifig: Are people going to
be kept from applying? Is it enough to say that some students will
get waivers? Who is going to know about those waivers? When are
they going to know about them?

Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Let me ask both you this question.
The question is whether anything can be done for the 1982-83

school year. I am a little reluctant to suggest anything can be done.
There is enough confusion out there already about where we are
and where we are going.

What is your reaction on this?
Ms. FINE. .I would say this.
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You probably should not send out the addenda form seeing how
they distributed the first one. It will lead to chaos on campuses.

At the very least the check should be sent back if that is all they
are applying for.

Ms. ROSENBERG. There is the problem th&.; the form doeo not
have any box which delineates those students applying only for
Federal aid as well as those for other aid. I do not think that elimi-
nates the possibility of doing anything.

I guess I respectfully disagree with her so far as sending out
some kind of addendum. I think perhaps an explanatory sheet
would clarify the matter somewhat rather than confusing it.

I do not think it could get much more confused than on the cam-
puses, right now. I think that would solve from here on in the col-
lection of illegal fees.

The problem, of course, is with those that have already been col-
lected. I doubt that anything can be done short of some type of
legal action. I just want to make sure that in the future, particular-
ly next year, that we can do something about it that this does not
happen again.

Mr. SIMON. Do you wish to add anything?
Ms. WICKSTROM. As I stated earlier, the forms have already been

distributed, millions of th-.)m. We just have them in no one place to
attach an addendum to them. They are in the 50,000 distribution
sites.

I think you have seen problems of distribution and any attempt
to get something attached to 50,000, or to each of these forms,
would be ill-advised and confusing at this point for 1982-83.

Mr. SIMON. You may have responded to this and you may have
answered this in your comments earlier, but how soon do you need
to know for the 1983-84 school year?

Ms. WICKSTROM. Virtually immediately. We are 6 weeks behind
last year's timetable. I described that as having only 6 weeks to
deal with the 45 train carloads of paper' that we have.

The decisions for 1983-84 have to be agreed upon no later than
June 1. That is, if we are to continue timely delivery ofstudent aid
beginning January 1, 1983.

Ms. FINE. The Federal form should be sent to the campuses that
we know of that do not have the forms fight now. The job is not
being done. That should be increased. They should be more careful
about getting the forms out.

When they do get them out, they would have the addendum. The
other would be special conditions form. It was virtually unavailable
at every campus that we called.

Ms. WICKSTROM. Many campuses may not be routinely distribut-
ing the Federal form because they know that the majority of their
aid applicants need to use one of the forms like the ACT form be-'
cause it contains valuable information needed for that student to
apply to the State and other institutional aids.

There simply are a number of occasions in the vast_malority of
our files where the free Federal form does not provide'acceths to all
of the forms and assistance that the students apply for.'

It provides access to our form and the free Federal form for Fed-
eral assistance, but a student in getting the free Federal form may
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eliminate access to other valuable dollars to help meet their educa-
tional costs.

Mr. SIMON. That is the point of the checkoff. That is why I hope
we can work out an agreement between the Department of Educa-
tion and the subcommittee to make sure that the checkoff is there.

This will be in the future. The law, as some of us understood it,
is then complied with.

You get the last word.
Ms. ROSENBERG. I have one last comment.
The Department, it seems, was a little bit fuzzing up the issue

when they were talking about the fact that the campuses and the
States require that the FAF or the ACT form be used.

As you expressed, that is only if they want to apply for other aid.
We are talking about people that want this specifically in reference
to the campuses, they have the right, and the State agencies
excuse me, the campuses have the right to use the FAF to acquire
this for distribution.

If that is the case, and probably it is, then the Department ought
to have arranged some kind of system by which the campuses
would then be ieimbursed for their costs or something like that.

The students still would not be paying for the. Federal aid.
Mr. SIMON. I think the reality is increasingly students are going

to have to have a number of forms of assistance fit their particular
need.

The point simply is that people who are simply only applying for
Federal assistance should not have to pay for that.

We thank you very much. We would probably like to submit
questions to you in writing and to our witnesses from the Depart-
ment of Education.

Without objection, that will be placed in the record at thiF2. point.
The hearing stands adjourned.

.[Whereupcn, at 11:58 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]


